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NEW YEAR'S 
EVE 
Th e Naval Pos tgraduate School Officers ' 
Club will begin taking reservations for its 
New Year's Eve Party the first week of De-
cember. Ti ckets must be picked up by De-
cember 19. Th e dinner menu will feature 
Prime Rib of Beef. Entertainment will be 
provided by the Royals. Each table will be 
supplied with noisemakers and champagne 
for the s troke of midnight. The cos t -
$30.00 per couple. Watch the Club Bulletin 
for further details. 
THIS IS NOT TO BE CONFUSED 
WITH THE YANKEE DOODLE BALL 
sponsored by the Monterey County Bicen-
tennial Committ ee being held in the Bar-




D E CEMBER 
S M T W TF S 
1 2 3 456 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28293031 
1: Governing Board Meeting, Tower 
Room. 8:00 p.m. 
2: CLASSMATE Work Session, 7:30 
p.m. , La Mesa School Library. 
3-7: Fes tival of the Trees, Exhibi tion 
Hal1. Monterey Fair Grounds. 
5-7: Craftsmen Bring Christmas, La 
Playa Hotel , Carmel. 
6: Bargain Fair, 12:00-4:00 p.m., La 
Mesa School. 
13: International Children's Chris tmas 
Part y, Barbara McNiu Ballroom. 
14: Holiday Horne Tour, Pacific Grove 
Art Center, 10:00 a .01 .-4:00 p.m. 
15: Exam Week Begins. 
19: Graduation - Fall Quarter ends. 
21-23: Singing Christmas Tree, Pacifi c 
Grove. 
24: Midnight Ma ss SI. Thomas 
Aquinas Chapel. 
25: Christmas Day. 




4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
1: New Year's Day. 
5: OSWC Executive Board Meeting, 8:00 
p.m. 
5: New Quarter Begins. 
5-7: Port visit by Royal Swedish Navy 
Ship, HSwMS (sic) ALVS ABBEN. 
12: OSWC Governing Board Meeting & 
New Candidates' Coffee, La ovia Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
22-25: 35th Annual Bing Crosby National 
Pm .. A m Golf Championship. 
26: OSWC Executive Board Meeting, 
8:00 p.m. 





Now that the jack-o-la nte,rns are gone 
and we've aU had" to loosen our belts a notch 
or two after our Thanksgiving feast, we 
must begin preparing for the arrival of that 
jolly old m~n from the North Pole . 
Many activities are planned throughout 
the Monterey Peninsula this month. We 
have lis ted a fe w on the Calendar for your 
convenjence. You will want to check the 
newspaper a nd Revi ew for other eve nts in 
the community. The Recreation Depart-
ment announced they have advance Boos-
ter Badges for the Crosby Pro-Am going on 
sale this month. Advance Booster Badges 
cost $5.00 less than whe n purchased at the 
time of the tournament. 
You' ll barely have time to recuperate 
from Christmas before it is time to prepare 
for two more vis itors - Father Time and 
Baby New Year dressed in red , white and 
blu e in honor of America's 200th Birthday. I 
don't know if they have made reservations 
at the O'Club for the New Year's Eve Party, 
but hope you remember to make your reser-
vations this week. 
As the staff began going over some ideas 
for a topic this month, we discarded the 
more obvious holiday the mes . We were 
looking for something unique. All too often 
Christmas brings to mind brightly wrapped 
presents and children wide-eyed with an-




of laughter and good cheer as the presents 
are opened one by one. Most pare nts will 
agree that those squeals of del.i ght from 
their little ones make all the hustle a nd bus-
tle of shopping, not to mention the dent in 
the fa mily budget, wor~hwhiJe . This year , 
however, CLASSMATE decided to turn the 
tables and let the children give a present to 
you. Thanks to the coopera tion of Mr. 
Coyne and the teachers of La Mesa Elemen-
tary School, we are able to bring you th is 
special gift. AU the feature stories are by 
your children! Since only two recipes were 
included, ancy Barto graciously supplied 
some recipes her children enjoy making. 
You might be in terested in knowing that a 
book has just been published by The Pacific 
Arts Corporation that is illus trated with art 
work of La Mesa's kindergarten classes of 
the las t school year. The book, with a sound 
track, is The Prison , by Michael Nesmith , 
written in both French a nd English. Art 
work of anoth er La Mesa kindergarten stu-
dent appears on the cover of a First Grade 
Math Series Workbook. 
With all these festivi ties are mixed some 
fond farewells to classmates graduating 
this month . We wish them Hfair winds and 
calm seas" on the journey to their next as-
signment. 
From all of us at C LASSMATE to all of 
you , HHave a very happy and safe holiday 
season. " 
NPS Ph... (L-R) LT Bill Allen, LT Francis Williamson and CAPT Dean Taylor. 
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OSWC Courtesies: 
Courtesies are extended by OSWC in the 
form of flowers or cards to student wives 
who are hospitalized, seriously ill, or who 
ha'Ve had a death in the immediate family or 
near relatives. If you know of someone to 
whom flowers or a card should be sent, 
please contact Candy Ellis, 649-3126. 
NPS SAII..ING ASSOCIATION 
WINS SAII..ING REGAITA 
PS Press Rdease: 
The Naval Postgraduate School Sailing 
Associalion ( PSSA) won the COM 12 
Bicentennial Sailing Regalla Oct. 18. 
The races were held on San Francisco 
Bay at Treasure Island in good weather with 
light winds . With four teams competing in 
Rhodes 19 s loops, PSSA placed lirst, 
third , second, and first in the four races , 
taking first overall. The Treasure Island 
team came in second, with Alameda placing 
third and Mare Island last. 
Crew me mbers for NPSSA were: skip-
per , LT Bill Allen , an NPS computer sci-
ence instructor; CAPT Dean Taylor Jr. , 
P chief of staff; and an NPS weapons 
syste ms student, LT Francis Williamson. 
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President's Message 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Carol Cornett 
Some good things live forever -like the 
joy of sharing something you hold special. 
The oncoming Christmas holidays are full 
of memories to recall and days that will 
hopefully form happy memories for our 
chiJdren. The girls are excitedly making out 
their "Santa lists:" Billy is more and more 
to be found with his books under the high-
intensity lamp preparing for Finals; and I 
am doing what I always look forward to 
doing each year - writing our Christmas 
cards; cooking holiday sweets; making, 
wrapping, and mailing gifts; unpacking the 
tree decorations; and enjoying the time of 
sharing special holiday traditions. 
Hope you attended the Christmas Bazaar 
as it was simply fantastic. I felt like my 
daughters must feel in Toyland - wanting 
everything! I extend a special thank you to 
Cherrie Wanner, Candy Ems, and their 
committee for their hard work in preparing 
the plans for the Holiday Potpourri, and to 
all the talented people who designed the 
items for sale and contributed in making the 
Bazaar such a success . 
The New Brides' Coffee held in the Quar-
ters of RADM and Mrs. Isham Linder was a 
very special evening. The Coffee was per-
fectly planned by Candy Ellis and the graci-
ous hospitality extended by RADM and 
Mrs. Linder provided an evening that was 
informative for our New Brides and an even-
ing I am su re they will always remember. 
The Bargain Fair is to be held on the 6th 
of this month. The Ways and Means Chair-
man, Maureen Cummings, has everything 
organized and the day should be great for 
selling and buying. if you are moving, the 
Bargain Fair is the place to sell unwanted 
items. Lf you are new to the area, you may 
be able to pick up some odds and ends to 
make your quarters seem more like home. 
The Fair is fun to attend even if you don't 
sell or buy anything, so we hope you will 




The Christmas Holidays are anticipated 
by many and it is the time of the year when 
the pace is never too rapid to remember 
others . The cultural opportunities afforded 
us here at NPS are unique and spec ial. Let 
us look to the ways of others in celebrating 
their holidays and offer our greetings to all. 
From our home, I would like to wish you a 
Merry Christmas, a peaceful New Year, 
and holidays that are filled with much hap-
piness and many special memories for each 
of you. 
T REASURER'S REPORT 
Governing Board 
3 Novemb er 1975 
Cash Balance I October 1975 . . $8,064.43 
Income Month of October ........ 828.01 
Disbursements Month of October 5,453.39 
Leaving a Cash Balance of ...... 3,439.05 
Plus Savings ...... . ...... . .. 2,032.66 
GRAND TOTAL $5,471.71 
MflAL 
SCULPTURE 
• CYPRESS TREES 




Nancy J . Barto 
Treasurer 
DECEMBER, 1975 
1st VP's Message 
TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
Cherrie Wanner 
The days are getting shorter and my holi-
day lists longer. Thank goodness, I did 
most of my shopping at the Holiday Pot-
pourri Bazaar. To all of the ladies and gent-
le men who helped make the OSWC Crafts 
Bazaar such a success I say "Thank You." 
The gifts and handcrafts were delightful 
and reflected the many hours of work and 
preparation of all the participants . A very 
special thank you to Nancy Henrickson and 
Candy Ellis for their efforts and patience.-
I would also like to thank Gerry Carter, 
Carole Connelly, Wendy Adkins, all of the 
Navy Relief Ladies. Last but certainly not 
least, thanks to all of you who dressed dolls 
and contributed toys and time to make the 
Dress-A-Doll program a worthwhile pn:r 
ject. 
Looking ahead to January, I see that the 
calendar is already filling up. The last two 
months have been so busy with various ac-
tivities it hardly seems possible not to have 
a li s t of dates and times to pass along to you . 
As you are all aware, the " BREAK" is com-
ing and we take a much needed rest during 
December. So, sit back, put your feet up 
and enjoy the res t while you can. It will be 
over all too soon! 
A BEAUTIFUL REMEMBRANCE 
OF THE MONTEREY 
PENINSULA 
GARY SCHLAICH 




From the Wa nners to all of you, ] would 
like to say Merry Chris tmas. Happy Holi-
days and Happy New Year. See you in 
January. Is lhat sleigh bells I hear ringing? 
No, it's only the telephone! 
The Navy Relief Society 
Educational Fund 
by Wendy Adkins 
Th e Navy Reli ef Edu cational Fund has 
been established to provide fund s for de-
pendent children of Navy and Marine Corps 
personnel who would oth erwise he unable 
to receive education beyond that obtaina ble 
in high schools. Those children who plan to 
a ttend an accredited college or vocational 
school or who plan to attend a prep school to 
prepare for entrance to a s ta le or national 
service academy aft er gradua tion are eligi-
ble to apply for loans. Loan assistance is 
provided according to each student 's per-
sonal need. AU loans are interes t free and 
repayment does not s tart until three months 
after the s tudent gradu ates or leaves full-
time attendance. 
Interes ted pare nts and s tudents should 
requ es t application materia1s aft er Ja nuary 
lst annually from: The Navy Relief Society, 
1228, 801 North Randolph Street, Arling-
ton, Virginia 22203. The deadline for com-
pleted applications is March 15th of each 
year. 
Each application is reviewed and loans 
are awarded according to the specific need 
and merit of each eligible applicant. Pam-
phlets containing furth er information on the 
avy Relief Educational Fund may be ob-
tained at the avy Relief Office in Hermann 
Hall or you may correspond directly with 
the headquarters of the avy R.eliefSociety 
at the above address . 
Welcome Aboard 
Coffee 
The next Welcome Aboard Coffee is 
scheduled for Thursday, January 22nd in 
the La ovia Room of the Officers' Club at 
8:00 p.m . This will be a s maller , more in-
formal coffee than the las t but everyone, old 
or new, is welcome to come join in the fun. 
It's a perfect time to meet ne w fri ends. Re-
acquaint yourself with the OS we and have 
a truly pleasant evening after the hus tle and 
bus tle of the holidays, exams and whatever. 
Mark the date on your calendar and re-
member, if you need any information, we' re 
the people who want to help! Phone your 
coffee reserva ti ons in to La ure l Ma y 
384-8190 (aft ernoons) or Linda Fri cke 
372-7924. Call before noon Wednesday, 
J anuary 21st. Weill be looking for you! 
THE CLASSMATE 
You're not 
through shopping for 
.Christmas until ... 
You've shopped at 
Howard's. 
A pre-Christmas 
"hot item" is this 
Pants · Suit from 
Panther. 100% 
polyester in silky, 
yet crisp gabardIne 
weave. Color 
coordinated separates. 













UNTIL 9 P.M. 
SUNDAYS 12 to 5. 
CL<.t~ XIII 
cO,", itt IDlhJ """ 
ftiullllll ..... JDII ... j.i1I 
CIM4' XIII uti """! 
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OS we MEMBERSHIP 
As of 1 January 1976 the Membership System will be revised. Me mbers will have the 
option of joining OSWC for the duration of their hu sba nd's tour at NP S or for aonuaJ or 
semi-annual periods. 1976 memberships will be availa ble beginning 15 December 1975. 
Rates of membership are as follows: 
1-6 Months 
7-12 Months 









To obtain a 1976 OS WC Membership fill out the form below and return with the approp-
riate du es to Dotty Godley, SMC #1790 or 591-C Michelson Road , Monterey 93940. Make 
checks payable to OSWC 
Hu s ba nd 's S MC # _ _ __ Ne w Me mb ers hip _ ___ Renewal ___ _ 
Las t Na me F irs t Hu s b a nd 's Na me Ra nk Bra nc h of Se rvi ce 
Address Zip T e le ph on e C ur r iculum 
Are you interes ted in Committee work? _ ___ Club Ad minis tration? ____ _ 
DECEMBER. 1975 
The Bargain Fair 
By Mau reen Cumntings 
The OSWC-sponsored Bargain Fai r will 
be held at the La Mesa School playground, 
Saturday, Dec. 6th , from 12:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Raindate - Dec. 13th . Th e fee will be 
S 1.50 for sellers; no entrance fee for buyers. 
Sellers may regis ter to sell and begin setting 
up tables or displays no earli er than 10:30 
,a .m. All selJers mu st be set up by 12:00 
noon if they will be unloadi ng vehicles. 
Walk-in seUers will he allowed in after 12:00 
noon. No buyers before 12:00. 
For military newcomers to the area, our 
Bargain Fair is a fund rais ing event not only 
for the Wives' Club, but also for those peo-
ple selling ite ms which they may no longer 
have a need for. This is a great opportunity 
for you or your children to make some extra 
money right before Christmas by recycli ng 
out-grown toys, clothes, or what have you. 
It is a gigantic garage sale - from campers 
to doll buggies - nothing is too big or too 
s mall . Many people in our community are 
very creative and offer their wares for sale. 
We welcome you to Monterey and invite you 
to attend as a bu yer , seller , or a browser. r--------... -------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--... There are a fe w rules which must be ob-
LIST TODAY Md ~. YOUR honM r.tuted in our served in order to maintain organization. 
"., ... ".j W., " HOlES FOR UVINO MAGAZINE'" 
HO .. ES FOI LlYING ..... GAZINE Few OffIces -... ..... t. aa, Pm! d 
' len..... , .. len .... . 11 ,.rllu"" • • IMIIIIIIA ~ ...,. 
•• - ... ,,- ..... " ONTlI IY .,-. G~J r IC - 1 I. TOUR city, . .... , , Me. ...... U.S.A. _ ~I. 37~1 
CALL FOR YOUR FlU COPY '-----' .. _- ......, - _ - -. . 
............. .. ONTHLY-N"'TION ... L 410_ 
TII·CITY 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Please read and abide by them and the Bar-
gain F ai r will be an enjoyable event for all 
present. 
1. Only those having a military ID, and 
I their dependents , are allowed to sell . 
2. Seliers , please try to bring correct 
change of $1.50 for entry. 
3 . Animals will not be allowed on the 
grounds during the Fair. This includes not 
only animals to be sold but also those ac-
companying buyers . 
4. COMMERC IAL PRODUCTS MAY 
.. _______________________________ ..1 NOT BE SOLD. If anyone is planning on 
GRIFFITH'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
One of the 
largest stocks 
on the Monterey 
Peninsula with 









trying to sell a commercial product, the 
consequences may be embarrassing - they 
will be asked to leave and will not be al-
lowed to seU at the next Fair. We must 
strictly enforce this ru le as it is against th e 
school policy to sell these type items at 
OSWC functions. 
We hope to see you on Dec. 6th, and do 
have a nice holiday season. 
Oven Cleaning Blues 
By Pat Vines 
Are you one of the lucky recipients of the 
new contjnuous cleaning ovens? Are you 
looking at it and wondering how you wiU 
ever get it ready for a check out inspection? 
Take heart - you're not alone. Many other 
wives are asking that same Question. 
TIle problem of proper care of these new 
ovens was first presented to the housing 
THE CLASSMATE 
officer at the Kitchen Renovation Coffee 
held several months ago. When no answers 
seemed to be forthcoming, CLASSMATE 
again reported the problem. h seems the 
housing office did not understand that the 
problem really existed . 
A housing inspector was sent to my door 
with copies of the cleaning instruction for 
each of the brands installed and we discus-
sed the problem. S ince a picture is worth a 
thousand words, I proceeded to show him a 
prime example of the problem we wives are 
facing - my oven. It was spattere~ with 
burned-on grease which showed no signs of 
burning away, as the booklet said it would. 
We then decided to try experimenting to 
find what would be most effective within the 
confines of the instructions. Test one was 
running the oven an hour and a half on broil 
with the oven empty to see how much would 
burn off. Results were poor. Test two was 
using a Dobie pad and Fantastic. This 
proved a Iilue more promising but still did 
not remove the droplet type spatters . Set-
ting a jar of ammonia in the oven overnight 
might have worked for Grandmother but 
failed miserably with this new oven coating. 
1 reported the results of each experiment to 
the housing inspector and he promised to 
check further into the matter for us. He has 
asked that we be patient until he finds some 
answers for us and requests that until he 
does find out what to do to clean these ovens 
that we refrain from using any abrasives or 
commercia1 cleaning products on them. 
CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY 
of EXHIBITION QUALITY 
NPS SPECIAL. (A) Neat 14K yellow gold loop earrings. $27.00. 
Specify pierced or screw type. (8) Discriminating sterling silver 
and lapis lazuli riog . $60.00. Send ring size. (C) Classic 14K 
yellow gold and lapis lazuli earrings. W', $25.00; 1 V,, " , $35.00. 
Specify pierced or screw type. Mail order only. Check or M .O. 
Add 6% tax . 
SAUL LEVI N Studio 
552 GROVE ST. MONTEREY 
CALlF.,93940 




AND JUNE GRADUATES 
MIGHT YOUR ORDERS BE TO: 
WASHINGTON, D.C.? 
FOR INFORMATION ON: 
- Resales, New Homes, Rentals 
- Prices & Financing 
- loan Processing 
- Sample Ustings 
- Proximity to: 
- Good schools & Recreation 
- Commuter Routes 
- Military Facilities 




LONG & FOSTER REALTORS 
6320 AUGUSTA DRIVE 
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22152 
OR CALL US COLLECT 
703-451-9400 
LONG & FOSTER 
REAL ESfATE INC 
SPECIALIZING IN 
MILITARY LOCATION 
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Eurniture Square 
Hours - Daily 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
Friday 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 
Since 1950 
425 PACIFIC STREET, 
MONTEREY 
NeJct to Par10Jng Garage on Pacific SI. 
& Calle Principal 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5:30 P.M. 
NEED CARPET! 
On Remnants, Rollends and 
Room-Size Rugs at Millers . 
• free delivery .Famous brands 
.2 Stores .Easy payment plan 
RUG & DRAPERY 
CLEANING 
savings up to 40% 
Save $$ with our cash and carry 
and military discounts. 
WITH COUPON -
2 Convlent Locations: 
FREE PADDING 
with purchase of 9x12 carpet 
or larger 
571 E. Franklin, Monterey, 373-4457 
847 S. Main, Salinas 424-7303 
DECEMBER, 1975 
For You Elegant 
Holiday Dining 
At Sale Prices! 
Now in time for Christmas 
Furniture Square has re-
duced prices on its entire 
stock of fi ne di ni ng room 










Pat 8aca - Thank you for a job well done. 
By Pat Baca 
As our term as International Chairmen 
comes to an end , Phil and I would like to 
tha nk our many helpers for the many hours 
th ey have spent working with us . Without 
their help we could not have accomplished 
many things. A special " thanks" to John 
and Marti Anderson, our ass is ta nt chair-
men a nd your ne w Chairmen. 
Th e pas t s ix months have been a memor-
able experience and we are most grateful to 
each of you for your fr iendship a nd coopera-
tion. 
We will be around fo r a few more months 
and it is ou r hope that our fri endship with all 
of you wi ll cont inue to grow. 
We have accomplished many things in 
the las t six months . The club has grown and 
people are more a ware of the tre mendous 
opportunities open for them in becoming a 
part of our organiza tion. We will miss bei ng 
so mu ch a part of thi ngs but will be around 
to ass is t in any way we can. We will cherish 
our memories of our time spent with each of 
you and, our governments willing, someday 
we will be able to see the ma ny wonders of 
your countries you have shared wi th us . 
INTERNATIONAL 
MESSAGE 
By Marti And er son 
The first thing I mus t say is thank you to 
Phil and Pat Saca. Th ey have done an out-
s tanding job chairing th e Intern a ti onal 
Committee. 
Pat initia ted several activities during her 
te rm including th e pot luck Fourth of July 
pic nic a nd welcome a board parti es for 
ne wl y ar riv ed Inte rna tionals a nd th eir 
sponsors . The former was a great success 
and the la tter is a n ongoing success . 
Through their hard work and real dedica-
tio n they have done much to improve the 
Committee. Th erefore, on behalf of the In-
terna tional community and all the sponsors , 
we thank you. Also, we wish you good luck, 
Godspeed, a nd continued success in future 
ass ignme nts . 
CDR Gene Norma nd, who has been the 
International Training Officer, will al so be 
leaving. Without Ge ne' s ass is tance and 
guidance the job of the chairman would be a 
great deal more diffi cult . As many people 
know, his genuine concern has been of 
great benefit to many foreign s tude nts. 
Gene will be going to dUly a t Pearl Harbor. 
He will get no sympathy for drawing that 
ass ignment; however , he will most certainly 
be missed . 
Assuming the duties of C DR Normand in 
mid-December will be CDR Richard A. 
McGonigal , whose office is in Root Hall , 
Room 2668 , Code 008. He is the Human 
Resources Coordinating Om cer. We look 
forward to working with CDR McGorugal, 
hav ing heard of his extensive background in 
intercultural affairs . TIl e International s tu-
dents are fortunate to be gaining such an 
unders tanding fri end. 
Now with the end of Phil a nd Pat's term 
comes the beginning of ours. Having been 
involved with the International Committee 
NEWS 
HAIL 
Marti And~rson, the new International 
Committee Chairman. 
Marti Anderson is the new chairman of 
th e I nterna tional Committ ee. John and 
Marti come to Monterey from the Defense 
Industrial Supply Center in Philadelphia. 
John is in the Management Curriculu m. 
Th ey have two boys, J ohn a nd Ju s tin. 
Marti 's fa vorit e pastime is painting. 
for the pas t s ix months as the ass is ta nt 
chair me n, John a nd I have gotten to know 
many Internationals a nd thei r sponsors . It 
has been a truly grand experience meeting 
so ma ny warm , enthus iastic a nd intelligent 
people from different cultures . Hopefull y 
we'U be able to share this experience with 
many new friends in the coming s ix months. 
Happily for all of us John and Sandy 
Kolodziej have agreed to become the ne w 
assis tant chairmen. Th e Kolodziej's are 
very ac tive in church and community af-
fa irs . We feel fortuna te indeed that they will 
be working for the International Commit-
tee. Sandy wiu be introduced in the next 
issue of the CLASSMATE. 
For those of you who are sponsors (the 
most vital part of our group), you may want 
to s ta rt thinking of sharing the joy and love 
of our C hris tmas season with friends from 
a nother land. Also, be sure to mark your 
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calendar for the International Childrens ' 
Chris tmas P arty on the 13th of December. 
All children of Internationa1s and sponsors 
are invited . Santa Claus has been extended 
an invitation a nd he has most graciously 
accepted . He has, however, asked that I 
remind al l parents to warn their children 
that he has started checking his li st to see 
who is naught y or nice. 
Looking over the lis t of very competent 
people who have agreed to work for th e 
Interna tional Committee. along with the in-
valuable ass is tance of our advisors, CAPT 
and Mrs. Dean Taylor, I feel very confident 
that we can promise many enjoyable Limes 
in the future. 
To the Interna tionals I would like to say, 
we are anxious to gel 10 know each of you . If 
we can be of any help to you please feel free 
to call on us. 
Ma ny sponsors will be leaving in De-
cember, therefore, a large number of Inter-
national fa milies will be hoping to meet new 
American friend s. If you would like infor-
mation a bout being a sponsor - one of the 
mos t re warding relati onships you may 
ever have - please call me . Th e number is 
373-4287. HAPPY HOLIDA YS! 
DON'T THROW 
THAT AWAY! 
Give it to the Interna tional Commit-
tee. We arei n need of good, usable furni-
ture for our I nt ernational s tudents while 
they a nd their fa milies are in our coun-
try. Call Linda Goes ting 649-0594. 
OSWC 
NEEDS YO U! 
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ARMED FORCES BICENTENNIAL 
BAND AND CHORUS CONCERT 
~PS Pholo 
By Pal Vines 
In Oc tober, the United Stat es Armed 
Forces Bicente nnial Band and Chorus pre-
sented a concert at King Hall. The perfor-
mance can only be d escribed as superla-
tive. The ba nd and chorus are composed of 
me mbers of all branches of the military a nd 
are und er the d irection of L TCOL Richard 
E. Thurs ton, USAF. The progra m consis ted 
of music by American composers ranging 
from pa triotic pieces to Broadway musicals. 
A solo " All Th ose End earing Young 
Charms" played by Musicia n First Class 
Brian Bowman, USN, on the Euphonium, 
drew a s tanding ovation. Th e solo seemed 
technically impossible for a brass ins tru-
ment but was flawl essly performed . 
Highlights of the chorus were selections 
from " Porgy and Bess ," written by George 
Gershwin, and selections from "Camelot ," 
written by Lerner and Loewe. For a touch of 
comed y - " Five Miles to fish ," a state-
ment of Mark Twain 's, had been set to 
mu sic by Jean Berger. 
Among the patriotic pieces performed by 
the band were " Victory at Sea," "Battle 
Hymn of the Republic," " Armed Forces 
Medley" a nd " Stars and Stripes Forever." 
The hand and chorus wi ll be on tour 
throughout the bicentennial year and will 
appear at all 50 s tat e capitals and other 
bicent ennial cities . To date Uley have per-
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from Your Gang 
"OFF TO THE PUMPKIN P ATeH" 
"Wizard of Oz" hike. 
By Mrs. Lowery's Kindergarten Class 
lust before Halloween, we got on the big, 
yellow school bus with our paper sacks to 
hold a pumpkin, our name tags in case we 
got los t, and our " big Ilickles" (25 cent 
pieces) 10 buy pumpkins. We rode on the 
freeway, past Macy's, a1l the way to Carmel 
Valley where we found the pumpkin patch. 
Mr. Wolter, who is the Pumpkin Man, met 
us at the front and told us that before we got 
our pumpkins we'd go on a "Wizard of Oz" 
hike. As we walked along, we saw pears, 
walnuts, squash, cornstalks, lettuce, and 
lots of pumpkins. Mr. Wolter showed us 
how to be our own pumpkin farmer by sav-
ing the seeds till April Fools' Day and plant-
ing them in a milk carlon. After that we 
each got to pick the pumpkin that was "just 
right" for us. Some of us could hardly lift 
ours because they were so big and fat! We 
got back on the bus, pooped from our day in 
the pumpkin patch. Someone even fell as-
leep on lhe way back to La Mesa. 'nlen we 
had some carving to do! 
Now which one do I want? 
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NAVYBLEU Recipes for Children 
PIZZA 
(i t's pretty hard) 
(Th is recipe dictated by kindergartner 
Jason Fulmore, who makes his own pizza. 
and eats it all himself.) 
pu t the c rus t first 
put on cheese 
put on mushrooms 
put it in the oven 
When it gets 12 then take it out 
Then eat it - the whole pizza! 
PEANUT BUTTER BALLS 
By Stacey Adkins 
2 c processed sugar 
2 c graham cracker cru mbs 
1 c butler or margarine 
'h peanut butter 
Mix into balls and refrigerate. 
Melt: 12 oz. chocolate chips with Ih slab 
parmn wax. Dip balls into melted choco-
late. Place on a buttered platter and refrig-
erate. 
By Nancy Barto 
The general consensus of opinion is that a child within a five mile raqius of the kitchen 
while food preparation takes place, is not only undesirable, but a cause for mass panic. My 
own mother did not feel this way and as a result,l believe 1 took a more valid interest in food 
preparation and its nutritional value. Young children should not be permitted to use a 
stove, even with adult supervision. A three or four year old with lightening-like reflexes 
may be seriously burned before a parent has time to react. 1 will therefore include recipes 
here that require no cooking as well as those that do. The following have been kitchen-
tested by the Barto children. We have had a few messes, but quite a bit of fun and some 
surprisingly good ea ting. Happy Holidays! 
EGG NOG 
(Individual serving) 








1 c milk 
1 t vanilla 
2 t sugar 
Do This: 
Place all ingredie nts in bowl and beat 
with egg beater until foamy. Pour into glass 
and enjoy it. 
7'* 
CANDLE SALAD 
You Will Need: 
1 lettuce leaf 
1 pineapple slice 
V2 banana, sliced across 
a dab of mayonnaise 
1 cherry 
Do This : 
Place pineapple slice on lettuce leaf and 
place banana in the middle of the pineapple 
with the pointed end up. Dab mayonnaise 
on the tip and top with the cherry. Nice for 
birthday parties. 
MOTHER'S HELPER JELLO 
Have Mother help you make three differ-
ent colors of Jell-o. Use parfait glasses if you 
have them. Daddy's beer glasses work well, 
too. If you have neither , use8 oz . tumblers. 
Pur the firs t color to 1 in. deep . Tip the 
glasses in the refrigerator by hooking the 
bottoms on the wire rack. When that layer is 
firm, add another color and tip glasses the 
other way. Keep adding layers until the 
Jell-o is gone.lfyou add fruit to each layer, 
it becomes a salad. 
TREASURE OLIVE 
This is a mildly seasoned Mexican dish. Our 
kids thought up the name. 
You Will Need: 
Close to the Mission St. entrance of the 
Parking Garage to Carmel Plaza 
large frying pan 
mixing spoon 
Alterations 
of all kinds 
Free Piokup and 
Delivery in 





1201 LtSALLE AVENUE, SEASIDE. TELEPHONE 394-1457 
measuring cup 
2 qt. casserole 
Ingredients : 
1 lb. hamburger 
1 16 oz. can niblets corn (drained) 
1 8 oz: can tomato sauce 
1 can pitted black olives 
chili powder 
1 c grated cheese 
Do This : 
First, heat oven to 350 degrees . Next, 
break hamburger into small pieces a nd 
place in frying pan. Cook over medium 
heat, until browned. Add corn and tomato 
sauce and a few shakes of chili powder, and 




Place 3 or 4 tortillas on the bottom of the 
casserole . Next, cover the tortillas with the 
hamburger mixture. Now add a handful of 
black olives - spreading them evenly over 
the hamburger mixture. Top with grated 
cheese - about 1/3 cup. Layer again, start· 
iog with tortillas and ending with cheese. 
There should be about 3 layers. Bake in 350 
degree oven for 20 minutes or until cheese is 
melted. 
LAZYBETfY 
You Will Need: 
9x13 in. cake pan 
small sauce pan 
Ingredients: 
1 box yellow cake mix 
2 cans cherry pie filling 
1 sm. pkg. chopped walnuts 
Ih lb. margarine 
Do This: 
First, preheat oven to 375 degrees. Next , 
place margarine in sallce pan and melt over 
low heat. While margarine is melting, place 
pie filling in bottom of cake pan. Spread, so 
that the entire bottom is covered. Next, 
sprinkle the cake mix over the pie filling and 
spread chopped nuts over the top. Pour 
melted margo over all . Be sure the dry mix is 
mostly covered. Bake at 375 degrees for 40 
to 45 minutes. Serve topped with whipped 
cream or vanilla ice cream. Delicious! 
One final note. Always remember to keep 
pot handles turned in so that you or some-
one else won't knock them down. Neveruse 
electric appliances such as a blender or 
electric mixer without an adult being in the 
room. AND REMEMBER, A GOOD COOK 
ALWAYS CLEANS UP AFTERWARD. 
( 
,~,:~,;, .• -
NO MATTER WHAT YEAR 
YOU WERE BORN IN 
You'll enjoy the 
BOOKSTORE 
... Browse amongst ten 
thousands of books -
LUNCH DAILY 
... and the B EST roast beef 
DINNER in town - Tuesday 
thru Saturday - $4.75 
3.5 mi" out C.rmel Valley RGed 
Tolophono 624-1803 
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Dining Out: I , 
The Peripatetic Palate 
FIRST GRADE VIEWPOINT 
This month we have turned over the col-
umn to some younger critics for their ideas 
and comments on their favorite eateries. 
Their unexpurgated comments are printed 
below. Kim Lau and Sarah Moody are both 
first graders at La Mesa. Nathaniel is 3~. 
TACO SIESTA (2240 Fremont, Monterey) 
"The Mexican food is good." - Kim 
MAC DONALDS 
"Because. I like the hamburgers." - Nat 
" I don't think it's very good . Because the 
restaurants aren't very pretty." - Sarah 
DENNY'S 
iiI like Denny's." - Nat 
"We sometimes eat breakfast there. 
They have good breakfasts, and that's 
about all." - Kim 
TIA MARIA (Cannery Row) 
"Because I like looking out the windows 
and seeing the sea otters, and I like it be-
cause I like the food." - Sarah 
DER WEINERSCHNITZEL (or however 
you spell il. .. ) 
"I like it, because I like their hog dogs." -
Sarah 
"Not especially, I've never been there."-
Kim 
JACK-IN-THE-BOX 
"I like it." - Sarah 
SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR (2149 Frem-
ont, Monterey) 
"They have good pizza, the kind that has 
salami on top of it ." - Sarah 
"I like their cheese pizza." - Kim 
FAT ANTHONY'S (131 Webster, Mon-
terey) 
"I liked the bread, and I think that's all." 
Sarah ' 
FOURTH GRADE VIEWPOINT 
My best place to eat is the "Red Vest." 
Their pizza is great!! . They have good 
movies too. They have games for the kids 
when the pizza is cooking. So I hope you 
corne. Your friend, Peter Stark. 
There are some restaurants on the Penin-
sula like the Ginza. I like the Ginza a lot 
because you get a lot of food. You could get 
Sukyaki and Teriaki and a lot of other good 
foods . I like it because the food is so 
yummy! Debbie. 
I like to go to Sambos. They have great 
food. I love it. My mom and dad never take 
me there but I like Sambos anyway. They 
have steak and other foods that are GOOD!! 
Kevin Karosich. 
One favorite restaurant of mine is the 
Red Vest Pizza Parlor. The Red Vest has 
beer and movies but best of all, they have 
pizza. I've tried every p]a~e, but this is the 
best place ever. Corne to me. I' ll tell you the 
same. But if you want a better place you 
would have to go down to San Diego. It's 
Flippye's. Gillian Cummings. 
Dear CLASSMATE. If you like pizza I 
think you would Uke the Red Vest Pizza. I 
like the pepperony and I like the sausage 
pizza. If you go to the Red Vest some times a 
man or woman plays the organ. On the 
organ is a base drum, siren, and about 50 
other little sounds. You can order a small, 
medium and large pizza. That's all about 
the Red Vest . Barbara Boggio. 
My favorite restaurant is Sambos pc-
cause their food is good and their service is 
nice. You can get a hamburger, Sambos 
surfer, cake, french fries and lots more. 
Karen Clickener. 
I like Red Vest Pizza because of its pizza 
and games. They show movies at nite and 
also a man comes in and plays an organ. The 
games are fun. Chris Bryan. 
My favorite restaurant is Red Vest Pizza 
Parlor. I like Red Vest because they make 
good pizzas almost anyway you would like 
them. Red Vest also has the best salad, its 
the seasoning that they put in it, it is just 
right for their salad. And they have drinks 
for children and grownups. And you don't 
have to wait for your food. 
For entertainment they have movies and 
an organ with drums, castanets, a 
xylophone, and a tambaorine that are on the 
walls. And they have tv tennis, and tv 
baseball, and lots of other games. Laurie 
Selgelid (6th grade). 







Open Seven Days A Week 
From 11:30 A.M. 
HEAR! HERE! 
THE WONDERFUL WICKS 
THEATER PIPE ORGAN 
MOVIES NIGHTLY 
Family Fun Starts 
at 6 P.M. 
VISIT THE FAMOUS 
TONIC ROOM 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 4 P.M. nightly 
2110 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
MONTEREY 
For Pizza To Go 
Call 373-1516 
Ask about Birthday Parties 
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LITTLE 
THEATRE 
Th e NPS Little Theatre has many areas 
in which int eres ted young people can be-
come involved. It produces at leas t fiv e 
shows a year, and for each one, behind-
the-scenes help is always appreciated . 
Th ere is much more to the prepara tion of 
one of th ese s hows th a n mos t peop le 
realize . Whether the cas t is la rge or small , a 
horde of people is always needed back-
s tage. Props are one of the big concerns, 
and a ll production members are as ked to 
help in their cons tru ction. Costumes are 
a nother concern. Th e cos tume department 
ma nages to turn out miracles of design 
using anything from an old-fashioned suit to 
an out-dated ball gown as a base. Th e 
make-up departm e nt ma nages to com e 
through beautifull y although the crew often 
seems harrassed and overworked . Another 
area in which help is appreciated is that of 
publicity. It includes such things as design-
ing a nd coloring pos ters and having them 
dis tri buted in s tores a nd res taurants around 
Monterey, (and generally letting the public 
know about each of the Little Theatre's 
productions.) 
If none of th ese backstage activities ap-
peals to you and you are a ttracted by the 
thought of performing, wh y not try audjtion-
ing for a role. There are ple nty of oppor-
tuniti es for young people , especially in 
some of the children's shows. This summer 
I was actively involved in two of th em, spec-
ifi cally " Jack and the Giant" and "The Pale 
Pink Dragon." I thoroughly enjoyed myself. 
In all the children's pla ys , those who tryout 
are usually given a role. 
If, after pa rticipating in a children 's pro-
By Lesley Bask e rville 
duction, you feel you want to move on to 
bigger and bett er thi ngs, try the spring mus-
ical . Extras are always needed, but if you 
can s ing or dance, you mu st definitely audi-
tion for one of the lead roles . 
All in aU the Little Theatre is an exciting 
experience. If any of the aspects of it men-
tioned here interes t you, come and inves ti-
gate. Everyone is welcome. Mter all , who 
knows, th e theatre bug may bite you. 
Editor's note - Lesley is a Junior at Mon-
terey High Sck ool this year. Some of yOlL 
may remember reading about her activities 
in the May issue o/CLASSMATE when she 
was the TEEN 0/ the MOllth. 
MAGIC CARPET 
PLAYERS 
The 1agic Carpet Playe rs came to our 
school October 20. Each class enjoyed their 
performance. Some of the s tories written by 
children in our own La Mesa School were 
acted out by the players. Mrs. Bagly's room 
had a number of s tories written by her s tu-
dents. Kaly Bell is one of those children who 
wrote a story cal led The Butterfly. Chris 
Bryan also wrote one The Two Dogs. 
Th e group had ten players , J im Mairs was 
th e director a nd Bruce Mairs was the per-
son who pla yed th e ins truments . Th ere 
were no cos tumes except for white overal ls 
with different designs on them. Everyth ing 
was make believe no props are used for 
their acts. Just their hands, feet and faces . 
S tacey 'Adkins 
Dr. Bender's 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(since 1957) 
Formal private instruction for beginners or 
advanced in our studio or your home in: 
PiancrOrgan-Guitar 
Orchestral instruments 
Voice and Conducting 
Located close to 
531 Hannon Ave. Fremont SI. 
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SPOTLIGHT ON 
VOLUNTEERS 
DOGS DEMONSTRATE AT LA MESA 
By Mary Arnote 
"Wow, just like Evel Kneivel! " a boy ex-
claimed when Effie, an Old English Sheep-
dog, jumped over a tall fence . The Dog 
Training Club of Salinas Valley, Inc. had 
come to La Mesa School on October 29 to 
The first graders watch closely as the dogs 
perform. 
give a demonstration . The Training Direc-
tor or the Club, SandyFoster, had arranged 
for a talk and demonstration to be given to 
the lower grades on good behavior patterns 
for both dogs and people. 
Ja nis Sanderson, a trainer for the Club, 
gave the demonstration with her helpers, 
Bill and Pam. After the first graders had 
filed out onto the grassy playground and sat 
down in a long line, their attention turned to 
the three dogs who had come to visit. There 
were Ni ta, a St. Bernard; Mark , a Brittany 
Spaniel: and the hit of th e show, Effie, an 
Old English Sheepdog. One girl informed 
me that she used to have a hamster named 
Effie, and that made it more [nt eres ting for 
us both. 
No fence is too high for Nita . 
Both dogs and children sat quietly and 
listened as j anis gave a few pointers ahou t 
how to approach and deal with a s trange 
dog. First, don't run from a dog s ince he will 
chase you, nor wave your arms or legs since 
he might snap at th em. Approach him 
slowly and le t him sniff you to get ac-
quainted. j anis then stressed good manners 
with your own pet. First, don ' t pat ordisturh 
a sleeping dog who doesn't know you are 
th ere, and don't yell or make sudden 
movements around a dog. Don't tease a dog 
with food , or encourage him for certain be- . 
havior one time and then punish him for it 
another time, as it will only confu se him. 
just as people learn to behave around 
dogs , dogs must learn how to behave also. 
All the firs t graders laughed when janis told 
them that dogs can go to school, too, and 
they even have homework. In "elementary" 
school, they learn to stay put, to heel , and to 
Getting acquainted with Effie are (L-R) 
Shawn Kelly, Mesia Quartana, Jim Olsen, 
and Lane Vines . 
come when calJed. Everyone watched care-
full y while Bill took Mark on a walk. Even if 
Bill walked fas t or slow, ran or stood still , or 
twisted and turned, Mark stayed by his left 
side a nd never got in his way. Mark would 
sit and wait while Bill left him and then run 
happily to join him when he called. Nita and 
Effie also had turns heeling and coming 
when called. The first graders applauded 
for the dogs when they finished and the 
handlers palled them and told them how 
good they were. 
In " high school" all that homework paid 
off. When the handlers threw a stick, the 
dogs would run after it on cue and fetch it 
back. Then they added an obstacle - a high 
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wooden fence. Each dog would wait while 
his human threw th e s ti ck over the fence . 
Then he jumped over the fence , got the 
s tick and, holding it in his mouth, jumped 
back over and fetched the stick to his 
master. We all thought it was spectacular 
and th e first graders oohed and aahed and 
clapped for every jump. When janis asked 
if they should ask Effie for an encore, the 
children enthu siastically applauded and 
said, "yes ." There were even louder cheers 
when Effic cleared the fence by at leas t a 
foot and brought the stick safely to her mas-
ter. 
In UcoUege" the dogs performed difficult 
acts of heeling, going down while coming, 
and heeling, coming and staying with hand 
signals only to gujde them. 
Mter the demonstration, tlte dogs and 
childre n got to meet. The first graders care-
fully palled the dogs as they had been 
shown , and from the signs of pleasure from 
both sides, it was hard to teU who was most 
thrilled . 
For more information on dog training and 
behavi or . write Dog Training Club of 
Salinas Valley Inc., P.O. Box 472, Salinas 
CA 93901. Or telephone 6634170. 
Mr. Blee's Outdoor 
Educational Program 
By Alan Cook (6th Grade) 
Mr. Blee took us to his house and showed 
us his bird feeders and the birds around his 
house. He showed us the different kinds of 
trees . ~'lr. Blee took us to the redwood 
forest down by Big Sur. Mr. Blee showed us 
how to make bird feeders out of pine cone. 
Mr. Blee showed us wildlife. He showed 
us which birds migrated and which ones 
didn ' t. He also showed us hjs animals. And 
what all the different kinds of food they ate. 
I hope he does it again this year for the 
sixth grade. He was very nice. 
By IUicheUe Trahan 
and Diana Manel 
(6th Grade) 
In Mr. Blee's Outdoor Program we 
learned all about plants, animals and their 
names. We learned about birds, animals 
and plants . 
It was also a kind of Science class. Mr. 
BIee taught us about botany, biology and 
zoology. He took us many places to study 
biology. He also taught us about the balance 
of nature and ecology. We learned many 
things . 
Mr. Blee took us many places. Some of 
the places were the Monterey Dump. We 
saw a lot of birds there. Also he took us on 
Audobon trips and a park he helped or-
ganize. He also has a very nice ranch. 
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In Our Midst at La Mesa 
Below are interviews turned in by 
Mrs. Broadman's 4th grade class. Most 
of the interviews are of school personnel 
and aides. One is an interoiew with a 
local doctor . I think you will fi nd it 
interesting to read children's views 0/ 
the people they are in contact with each 
day at school. 
l\lRS. ALlOTfI 
Mrs . Alioto, one of La Mesa school's yard 
dU lys, has a very in teres ting and challeng-
ing job. It is her job to supervise the playg-
round during recess. She has had this job 
fo r four years . 
When she was in High School, she liked 
P.E., and was referred to this job by some 
teachers . Th en, she went on to coUege, and 
after three weeks, s he d ropped ou t and got 
married. 
After tha t, she worked in the Ci ty De-
partment of Recreation for fo ur years. 
Then. she applied for this job. 
(Dolt" in and bro~·St' .. . 
Mrs. Aliotti likes children very mu ch, 
and sh e lik es spor ts. which a re some 
reasons why she took this job. 
Mrs . Aliotti thinks she has sa tisfactory 
hours and pay. She likes her job, but wishes 
she had more of a challenge, perhaps teach-
ing. She doesn' t th ink that being a yard duty 
is very hard , a nd a nybody tha t likes chil-
dren could be one. This job is a n important 
job which every school needs. 
Neil O' Keefe 
MRS. LaREE COP E 
Mrs. LaRee Cope is a very interes ting 
person to int ervie w. She helps on the play-
ground at La Mesa School. Before she 
helped at La Mesa she was a n ice s kater . 
She competed in 20 competitions. Mrs. 
Cope skated for fourteen years then she 
came to La Mesa . No one recommended 
this job to her she ju s t came up a nd appli ed 
for it. She likes th is school but would rather 
work in Southern California because of the 
weather. She had no idea she would be a 
teacher's aide and help on the playgrou nd 
when she firs t got out of college. 
Peter Willsey a nd Ricky Richardson 
dj .M'O\f"l" th t' reason ~.t' an" kno~n a s .. . 
A MOST FASCINATI NG FUR ITURE STORE 
Dai ly to 5:30 _ Friday ti l 9 





Free Decorator Service 
Prompt Delivery 
Convenient Terms 
1228 S. ~WN - SAL! AS 422-9007 
(just off Blanco Road) 
R V GENERAL STORE 




3142 CRESCENT AVE. MARINA 
MO~ MILITARY DISCOUNTS 
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TH E LA MESA 
P. E. LADY 
Miss Katherine Gearhart is a very active 
person that most s tude nts, who are in-
teres ted in aft er school recrea tion know. 
We know her as Kathy. Even when Kathy 
was little she wanted to be a P.E. teacher. 
Well , her dream came tru e. She s tarted in 
Santa Barbara with the Recrea tion Dept. 
and found her way here through a fri end, 
who told her about th e job, where she is 
helping us and working with us today. We 
are very lucky to have her. She is kind , but 
makes us follow the rules of the game. She 
is reall y big on good sportsmanship; by this 
I mean she really' stresses it. She really 
would like to work a little longer each day, 
a nd we would like to have her too. 
She stated she would take a better job if it 
ca me her way, for she wa nts to make a 
better future for herself. 
Some of the things she Hkes, other tha n 
the pay of course, are th e kids she works 
with . She loves it when we s ing and talk 
after school. 
If she didn ' t have this job, she would be 
working wit.h lett er making because she 
likes art and drawing. 
Kathy is happy with her job a nd we are 
happy with Kathy. 
Chris Mulligan 
Wh en she was young she asked her fath er 
" What am I going to be when I grow up?" 
Her fat.her answered , "You' re going to be a 
teacher." Miss Gearhart likes her job and 
loves working with children. She plans to 
keep her job until she returns to school for 
her teacher crede ntials. 
A friend of Miss Gearhart that worked 
with recreation saw this job open and asked 
Miss Gearhart if she wanted it. And if she 
didn' t have t.hi s job she would be do ing 
something to do with recreation. I feel that 
she is a very good teacher and I think the 
school is very lucky to have her. 
Jim Warren 
MRS. MARY ANN RISO 
One of the great cooks in La Mesa and the 
World is Mary Ann Riso. Mrs. IUso didn't 
plan to be a cook, but she was thinking 
a bout something more like a secretary. 
Mrs . Riso looks for future opportunities, 
bUllikes where she is now. Mrs. ruso likes 
th e holida ys like Eas ter a nd Chris tmas . 
Mrs. Riso said she likes her hours which are 
8 a .m. to 1:30 p. m. " It would be nice to get 
overtime, which we don' t. " Mrs. Riso said . 
Mrs. Riso says tha t she is happy with her 






Mrs . Riso likes tennis and s wimming 
wh en she gets th e chance, and gardening 
also. Mrs. Riso started to play tennis and to 
swim in school. Mrs. Riso was on the swim 
team a nd at horne she has a large a nd beaut-
iful garde n which has many flow ers. 
Mrs . Riso has four children, a twenty-one 
year old daughter, a boy of eighteen, a boy 
of sixteen, and a boy of fourt een. Mr. Riso 
plays with the Royals various places on the 
peninsula. 
Mrs . Riso is a great help to La Mesa and 
makes lunch lime more enjoyable. 
Bill M u)ligan 
MISS MARIE 
GIESZELMANN 
Miss Marie Gieszelmann has a good job. 
She is a teacher. She wanted to become a 
teacher in high school. She took a teaching 
course in college. She has been a teacher 
thirteen years. She taught overseas in Ger-
many and Japan. She also taught in Illinois 
and now is teaching in La Mesa. 
Mr. Nielsen, our former principal, influ-
enced her to take this position. She likes 
teaching intermediate grade children be-
cause they can learn to read. She s tarted 
teaching in La Mesa School in 1968. She 
likes her job because of the interes t stu-
dents show in learning. She states that if 
she didn ' t have this job she would go into 
real es tate or be a s torekeeper~ \Ve are 
h a pp y s h e is a t e a c he r ins t ead of a 
s torekeeper . 
We feel La Mesa is very fortunate to have 
Miss Gieszelmann teaching fifth grade. She 
works hard and brings new ideas and is fun 
to work with. I think everyone in La Mesa 
School likes her. 
Randy DeWoolfson 
MR. McGEE 
Mr. Wilton McGee is a person that works 
at La Mesa and who all s tudents know. He is 
the person who s tudents go to if they need 
P .E. equipment fixed. He is the person 
needed if a teacher has ants in the room. if 
you lis ted all the jobs he performs for us it 
would make a very long lis t. He has served 
La Mesa people twenty years. 
Mr . McGee s t a t ed so meo ne reco m-
mended him for this job and so he put in an 
application . 
Some of the benefits he receives are sick 
leave, four weeks a year vaca ti on, a nd 
twelve holidays a year off. He also receives 
medical and dental c are a nd mu ch more. 
j ohn Gerard and David Bates 
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DIRTY 
CARPETS OR UPHOLSTERY? 
CALL ROTH 
We specialize in cleaning oriental rugs and velvet upholstery. 
Free estimates - Free pick-up and delivery. 
Damage claims and restorations promptly handled . Rugs 
repaired. 
RU9S cut and bound. 
10 % military discount on all rug cleaning. 
25 % additional discount if you bring your cleaning to us and 
pick it up yourself. 
. ~<§><!><8> 
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On September 17, 1975, Scot and I de-
cided to interv iew Mrs. Mein because she 
looked like an interes ting person to inter-
view. 
Wh en we arrived we as ked if it was okay 
to interview her. She said it was okay to 
interview and put her voice on tape . 
Scot decided that I should ask the ques-
tion a nd we s tarted the interview by asking 
these Ques tions : Do you like your job or do 
you wish you could have a diffe rent job? 
•. o. I like my job and e njoy worki,ng with 
children:" How did you find th is posi tion? 
" I used to work as a secretary in Mary-
land." 
Are th e hours sat isfactory? " They're 
satisfactory but I'd like to work four days a 
week and five hours a day." Are there any 
benefi ts to th is job othe r tha n pay? " Yes. 
Th ere 8r e our fringe benefits." What would 
you be doi ng if you didn ' t have this job?" 
"At home working in th e garden," Did you 
plan on this job when you were young? "No. 
I was interes ted in playing when I was 
you nger." Did somebody recommend this 
job? "No. obody recommended it I got it 
myself:' 
And this ended the interview. 
Verne P edro and Scot 
~t~(}N/lJfs 
HAIR·CUmNG PARLOR 
Natural "wash & wear" haircuts for men 
and women. Individual attention, refaxed 
atmosphere with moderate prices. 
THE CLASSMATE 
l\IR. SPIEGEL 
Mr. Allen Speigel has one of the most 
interes ting and challengi ng jobs. He is the 
firs t counselor at La Mesa School. 
Mr. Spiegel has spent four years as an 
undergraduate a nd two years earning his 
Master's degree, He also had a previous job 
as a teacher. 
Ever s ince college Mr. Spiegel wanted to 
be in a fi eld of human relations. Mr. Spiegel 
likes his job and has no regrets about the 
field of work he has chosen. 
He sta tes that some of the advantages are 
that you can gai n a sense of accomplish-
ment to do the job your own s tyle a nd your 
own way. 
His parents supported him in the idea of 
the type of work he has chosen. Hesaid ifhe 
di dn' t have this job h e would look for 
another job dealing with counseling, or a job 
in a health cli nic . 
His hobbi es are all sports, particularly 
bas ketball a nd swimming. He also plays 
guitar. 
Mr. Spi egel is helping tll e community by 
helping the children with their problems the 
way no teacher , parent , or principal can. He 
unders ta nds them and has patience with 
the m and tlle children like him. 
And so, Mr. Spiegel helps the children 
help the mselves by us ing his patience and 
unders ta nding to help them with their prob-
le ms. We are very fortunate to have such a n 
individual at La Mesa. 
Kevin Shell 
MRS. ROSEMARY WHITE 
Mrs. Rosemary White has a very interest-
ing job. She is a teacher 's aide . She helps on 
the third grade pla yground and in the four 
3rd grade classes. She became a teacher's 
aide when a fri end s tarted teaching and told 
her that she should be a teacher. So she 
we nt to school four long, hard years to re-
ceive a teacher's c redential. When she got 
it she s tarted to teach at Capitola school in 
Santa Cruz in firs t grade. Mter that she 
s tarted teaching as a teacher' s aide on the 
third grade playground at La Mesa School. 
She thinks the hours are great because her 
little boy goes to kindergarten and gets out 
a t 12:40 'and she gets out at 12:45. If she 
didn ' t have this job she'd be home sleeping 
late, washing and cleaning. She works from 
10:45 to 11 :00 and from 12:00 to 12:45. I am 
happy with the personnel of La Mesa School 
Brian L. Campbell - 4th erade 
DECEMBER, 1975 
Mrs. Rosemary White is an aide at La 
Mesa School and she is a very interes ting 
person. She helps in the classroom a nd out-
s ide for yard duty. Her hobby is needlepoint 
and her favorite color is yellow. The job is 
satisfactory because her little boy s tays at 
school four hours and she s tays at work 
three hours . She said , a lfl did not have this 
job I would get up late, dust and clean 
house. " 
She had a fri end in teaching that recom-
mended this job. She used to teach firs t 
grade but now being an aide is more conve-
nient. She has a teacher's credential . She 
said "It took four long years to get it." We 
are very lucky to have her. (Well at leas t I 
think so). 
Maureen Sullivan - 4th Grade 
MR. OWE DUNSFORD 
l\-Iusic Teacher, La Mesa Sch ool 
Mr. Owen Dunsford serves as an instruc-
tor in ins trumental music a nd has a very 
reliable job. 
Mr. Dunsford s tarted his musical life 
when he was fiv e years old . At that age he 
learned to play the piano. When he was ten 
he s tudied brass ins truments and at fifteen 
he s tudi ed the violin keeping his hopes high 
to be a professional violinist. In college he 
spent seven years to earn his mas ters de-
gree in music, then to become a musician or 
teacher. 
Mr. Dunsford found his job like many 
other teachers by writing to the Board of 
Education when he was a student in college. 
He had a job s imilar to this whe n he taught 
in high school. 
Mr. Dunsford enjoys his job mainly be-
cause it is very satisfying and he enjoys 
working with , and teaching children many 
various ins trume nts . Mr. Dunsford s tated 
that if he were to lose his job he would play 
in a symphony in San Francisco or Chicago. 
Because of Mr. Dunsford 's ability to play 
the violin extremely well, he would be a 
profess ional violinis t in the symphony. To 
find someone who can play many ins tru-
ments such as violin , piano, flut e and other 
band instruments would be quite hard to 
find . 
As a teacher in La Mesa School the hours 
are very satisfactory. Mr. Dunsford has a 
two week vacation a round December. His 
work schedule ta kes him to two different 
schools each week. He comes to our school 
and th en goes to Monte Vis ta School. It 
sounds like he has a busy week but to him it 
is efficient. 
As a s tudent of his I feel that he is a very 
nice person to be around. I envy his ability 
to play many band instruments and r hope 
to be jus t like him in the fi eld of music. La 
Mesa is very fortunate to have someone 
with Mr. Dunsford 's ability .... n our school 
faculty. 
Kenneth M. Wasiula 
• 
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DR. LEGRAND WOOLEY 
Dr. Legrand Wooley loves working with 
children and likes doing this sort of work. 
It took him 12 years of college and 31;2 
years ex tra from s ic kness and war 10 be a 
pedia trician. 
He is very sa ti sfi ed with his job and likes 
working with children in health and s ick-
ness. 
He ca n' t think of a ny job he'd like better 
because he's been a pediatrician so long, 
He said doctors are in grea t demand all 
over. 
He got his job by meeting an old fri end of 
hi s who had been his teacher and he told 
him about Dr. Lus ina who was looking for 
someone to come in with him . So he inter-
viewed Dr. Lusina and then in J an. 1948 he 
ca me down to do the practice of medicine in 
pediatri cs in Monterey. 
He likes the hours he works in but during 
illness the e pide mi cs don ' t get enough sleep 
as one needs. 
He s tated that everyone wants to think 
he's indispensable but if he left he hopes 
everyone would miss him. 
Dr. Wooley stated that there is the per-
sonal sati sfaction helping people get well or 
helping them grow up are one of the benefits 
to this job. 
He repli ed that ifhe din ' t have this job he 
would be doing gardening or some of his 
hobbies. 
He stated that there is a saying that one 
wants more than he has but he is satisfi ed 
with his pay. 
THE CLASSMATE 
He said if he is gone fo r two weeks he's 
anxious to gel back. 
Th ank you very mu ch for your time. I 
have learned a lot about this job and find it 
very interes ting. 
Shonna Shoemaker 
MRS. COLLETIE JOHNSON 
Mrs. Collette Johnson is an interesting 
profess ional woman who serves our com-
munity well . 
She said tha t she did not get a salary but 
that she got a commisson . 
She also said that to find her job at Tor-
rente Realt y she int erviewed five or s ix 
brokers. 
She said that if she had a chance to have a 
better job that she would take it because she 
wants to be at the top of her profession. 
She thinks she cannot be replaced, be-
cause she is what you call a military con-
tact, which is a person that is in the military 
that can keep up with wh at is heppening in 
the field of housing. 
She sa id if she did not have this job she 
would be going to college to get her degree, 
because she only had three years . 
She did not plan on this job but planned 
on growing up a nd being a wife a nd mother . 
She said someone recom mended her job 
at Torrente Realty. 
Susie Nyenhuis 
Our shop Is a must on your piaces-to-visit-list in Carmel-by-the-Sea. 
Come see our selection of beautiful and 
different hand-painted needlepoint designs. 
Our knit and crochet room is priced 1/3 off 
with standard as well as linen, alpaca and 
velvet yarns - a variety of yarns you'll rarely 
find in one shop. A qualified and delightful 
instructress to help you. 
ON LINCOLN BETWEEN 5th & 6th 
Monday - Saturday 10:00 to 5:00 TELEPHONE P.O. BOX 3383 
REAL ESTATE 
1-408-624-8475 CARMEL, CA. 93921 
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING:? 
Arndt Associates handles property through-
out the entire Monterey Peninsula. If you're 
thinking of buying, selling, or investing why not 
call or visit our offices centrally located on 
beautiful Lake EI Estero? 
ARNDT ASSOCIATES REALTORS 
550 Camino EI Estero 
Monterey, Ca. (408) 373-4477 
Ralph ArM' - REALTORS · George East 
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SALT & FLOUR ~tAPS 
Members of Mrs. De Berry's 6th grade 
class display salt and flour maps made for 
their social studies class . (Below L-R) 
Crystal Robinson, Natalie Parrish and 
Scott Manning. 
(Below L-R) Alan Cook, Kelly Hassell and 
Chuck Monahan . 
ABREGO & CHURCH 
Monterey • 
373·6101 
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YOUR CULLIGAN MAN 
WANTS YOU 
TO HAVE A SOFTER LIFE 
TWO WEEKS FREE 
SOFT WATER 
NO INSTALLATION CHARGE 
FOR LA MESA RESIDENTS 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - I Day Service 
Wheel Bala ncing , 
Front Alignment and Service 
BrQ~e Service 
Mulfler and Toil Pipe Service 
CALL 
394·6771 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 






There are not very many species of snake 
on the peninsula. The rubber boa is very 
rare since ('ve been here. [ go in the woods 
all the time and about the only things I catch 
are gopher snakes, sharp tail snakes and 
garters and ringnecks. The rare snakes are 
the common king snake, rubber boa, coach 
whip, mountain king snake. 
There are not many rattlesnakes. Some 
kinds of king snakes eat rattlesnakes 
(watermocc8sin, copperheads but these 
snakes don't live in the peninsula) , 
Most snakes on the peninsula avoid pe~ 
pie and don't bite unless provoked. 
The night snakes are rear fanged snakes 
you are advised not to hold it or it wilJ bring 
pain or swelling. 
Snakes can ' t hear. But they feel vibration 
and smel1. Their tongue is n9t poisonous or 
can' t cut they just p ick up food partickels 
(sic). They can't see very good. 
There are so many tails abou t snakes like 
the time when the coach ~hip will wrap 
around a person and whip him to death or a 
, harp tail will roll down a hill when he 
makes it to the bottom and go tail first into a 
tree and the tree dies. 
The people believe that the reason why 
the snake eyes are open because when God 
came down to see what he made the snake 
was the only one there. 





Mrs . Boyser brought a in cubator to 
school. She said we are going to hatch quail . 
She told us how to do it, and this is how to. 
You preheat yOUf incubator to 102 de-
grees. You put water in the little bowl that's 
in the middle. You next put the eggs in. 
Make sure your incubator stays at 102 
degrees. Turn the eggs three times a day. 
You do this so they won' t get sprattled legs. 
To check if the eggs 8ce alive after being in 
the incubator for three weeks you put the 
eggs in water . If they jump, their hearts are 
beating. Take them oul right after a nd put 
them back in the incuba tor . 
They will hatch very soon. If you have 
brown eggs they will hatch sooner than if 
you had white eggs. You don' t have to turn 
the incubator any more. 
Now you should s tart fixing a house for 
them. You need a box, cover the bottom 
with material , rough material . This is so 
they can walk without slipping. 
To feed them, you need some chic k s tar-
ter. Just sprinkle it around the material . For 
their drink jus t put some water in a bowl , a 
very shallow one, put marbles in the water 
so they don ' t drowued the mselves. They do 
this because they think their natural sur-
rounding is water. 
Cheryl - 6th Grade 
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MONARCH CATERPILLAR 
As everyone knows a caterpilJer is an in-
sect. He has 12 legs and powerful jaws. 
When the butterfly lays its eggs it lays about 
250 eggs. Wh en the eggs ha tch a s ilk like 
worm comes out and it s tarts to eat and it 
gets so fat it get a lot of veins for the wings . 
After two days later it starts to make its 
chrysalis. After its in th e chrysalis it starts 
to develop the rest of its way. About 12 days 
later it is a butterfl y. Before he can fl y he 
has to exercise its wings. Then he tries to 
fly. If he can he will fly to Pacific Grove. If 
he can' t he will keep trying. 
Vincent Duny - 6th Grade 
MONARCH BUTfERFLIES 
COME TO ROOM 23 
About two to three weeks ago Room 23 
got three caterpillars and some milkweed . 
The caterpillars were going to spin a cocoon 
on th e mHkweed and in about two weeks 
th ey will turn into Monarch butterfli es . 
About two days ago one of the m became a 
butterfly. We took that butterfly outs ide 
after we thought his wings were dry. At 
about 11:30 we took the butterfly outside for 
its firs t llight it went about ten fee t and fell 
to the ground . We put the butterfly on a 
plant outside. It was so windy outside we 
brought the butterfly back in. The butterfly 
r e ma in ed on th e milkweed until aft er 
school. After school a boy named S teve took 
the butterfly home and let the butterfl y go in 
the woods. 
Craig Habicht - 6th Grade 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Rel iable National Brands 
SIMMONS • LA-Z-BOY 
KARASTAN AND CABIN CRAFTS 







A family financial plan built to your 
objectives, that works continu-
ously, for you, wherever you may 
be. 
A personal financial adviser to 
answer your questions and offer 
his help. Anytime. 
A professional planning process 
that coordinates all aspects of fi-
nance for the career officer. 
• CASH FLOW 
• BANK ACCOUNfS 
• DEBT MANAGEMENf 
• TAX PLANNING 
• ESTATE PLANNING 
• HOME BUYING 
ANDSELUNG 
• CASH RESERVES 
• AUTO / HOME 
INSURANCE 
• UFE INSURANCE 
• INVESTMENfS 
• RETIREMENf PLANNING 
If you're not already a Rnancial 
Marketing Corporation client, dis-




CALL (408) 373-3071 
335 EL DORADO 
MONTEREY CA. 9SMO 
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MARBLE PAPER 
First of all we decided what we were 
going to use, and how to do it. We tried Irish 
Moss but we ran out of that and it is too 
much trouble to fix it. So, we used starch. 
You have to use oil paints. We put the 
s tarch into a tinfoilluh-like thing. Then we 
look straws a nd dropped the paint on the 
starch. (If the paint sinks to the bottom thin 
it out by putting a little turpentine into the 
paint and mixing it up.) T hen take some-
thing like a toothpick or a slraw and swirl it 
around until you have the design you want. 
Then put a piece of colored or plain white 
paper and lay it on the surface of the starch. 
Take your hand a nd press it down without 
lelling it go under all the way (leave it on for 
a few seconds). Then pick it up and run 
some water on it to ge t the excess paint off. 
Then lay it down (design side up) on a piece 
of newspaper. And let it dry for a day. 




You s tart with a macrame board - one 
with cushioning on the bottom is best. 
You can buy twine at a leading s tore in 
Del Monte Center cal led Beadazzled . You 
need your twine, board and tee pins . 
When you are making your knots you 
need to know one main knot. It 's called the 
half square knot composed of four pieces of 
twine (most of the knots are). 
You cu t four pieces of twine, two twice as 
large as the other two. This is because if you 
do not you will end up with only half of a 
stri p of macrame. You stick the tee pins in 
the knot at the top of the hoard hold your 
board at an angle. Now to s tart your knot. 
You have ti ed your knot at the top of your 
twine; put the tee pin in. 
Your two longer s trands on the outs ide of 
the other two, you can eith er start with the 
right or the left side. I ' ll s tart on the right. 
You take an outs ide s trand and lay it over all 
of them so it shapes a four th en you take the 
left s trand and put it under all of them , then 
pull tightly. You repeat until you have come 
to the end of your twine. It should look like a 
square knot if you have done it correctly. 
Sara Bower - 6th Grade 
Editor's note -Several students have purch-
ased beads and are currently making some 
lovely choker-l.ype necklaces. 
~ THE §1 @JSbuttrrs ~ 
Entertainment Nightly 
Reservations 373-3171 
888 Munras, Monterey 
APPEARING 
FRANK SINATRA JR. 
DEC. 18 THRU DEC. 21 
SA K$ Aulllorized ;~~~g Maclllne dealer 
Ktl,rfabrics 
• 
• IMPORTED & DOMESTIC KNIT FABRICS 





• Custom Fitted 
Patterns 
• Basic Knits 
• Ungerie 
• Sweaters 




My best place on the peninsula is "Torro 
Park. " 
The,re is a big s lide and a hill that is real 
fun to climb. So I hope you come. 
Your Fr iend, 
Peter Stark - 4th Grade 
I like to go to th e Naval Pos tgraduate 
School because I like togo to my dad's room 
where he works. iy dad shows me things 
lhat are neat. 
Kevin Karos ich - 4lh Grade 
I would like to go to Dennis the Menace 
Park. I like going to the Park because there 
is a lot of things to do there. We could eat 
lunch there too. There is also a swimming 
pool there. But you could not swim there 
because it is just for swimming lessons. 
I also like to go to the Pos tgraduate 
School to swim. It is fun . You could do lots 
of things there . You could eat lunch there. 
You could swim. You could get some tan 
and you could do lots of other things. 
Debbie - 4th Grade 
There are many things to do on weekends 
with your children! You can take them to 
Dennis the Menace Park. There is a lake by 
it you can feed the ducks and swans! You 
can also go to the fi sherman 's wharf. So 
don ' t be a drag parents! Take your children 
out on weekends. They' ll enjoy it! The End! 
Lisa Anderson - 4th Grade 
Point Lobos is my favorite place in Mon-
terey, California, because it 's so pretty to 
look at, and so close to the sea. 
You can search in the lide pools for fish. 
You can feed the sea anemones, and look 
for shells. But it's a law you can' t take th em 
home. Bes ides other people want to see 
the m too. 




In La Mesa School we have Int ersession. 
That is a time when we don't have to go to 
school but we can. We have five classes, 
music, art , German, math a nd social 
s tudies. Music is fun because we learned a 
lot of new songs. I n art we used clay and did 
some weaving. It was very fun. In German 
we copied German words orf the board then 
we pronounced them . In Math we traced 
s toc ks. It was hard and fun . In social 
s tudies we learned about volcano's magma, 
p lus we wat ched film s. It was great. 
I like Intersession. 
Diane Turner - 6th Grade 
In La Mesa School we have Intersession. 
Intersession is a week of school where you 
can go if you want to. If you don ' I want to 
come you just don't come. 
In Intersession we do fun things. There 
were five classes all together. First of all I 
had art. Mrs. Boyer taught art. She let us 
paint, mold clay, and weave. The second 
class was had was music. Mrs. De Berry 
taught music. We sang and listened to re-
cords mostly. Next we had a 15 minute re-
cess. Th en we had German . Mr. Skinners 
taught German. I n German we learned 
some sentences and words. Next we had 
lunch. Then we had science. Mrs. Jensen 
taught science. AU week we saw films on 
volcanos too. Then we had one more 15 
minut e recess . Then we had math. In math 
we studi ed s tocks and took times tes ts. 
Mrs. Cope taught math. 
Crys tal Robinson - 6th Grade 
* COMPUTERPROG~NG 
ELEMENTARY STYLE 
Many children (and even parents) believe 
th at a computer knows everything and can 
answer any qu es tions, even qu estions like 
these: 
Where will I be 20 years from now? 
Who will be President in 1988? 
What is my favorite color? 
And some people believe that computers 
can think; these people are wrong. Many 
people do not understand what a computer 
can do, and this is one of th e reasons the 
co mput er te rminal TS B (T ime Shared 
Basic) System was adopted by the Monterey 
Peninsula Unified School Dis trict. 
La Mesa chool was given a computer 
terminal for s ix weeks and many children 
learned to run and write program s in 
B"A" "I"C COMPUTER PROGRAM-
MI NG LANGUAGE. 
We feel that the computer terminal has 
much contributed to the education of La 
Mesa School. 
David F. James - 6th Grade 
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Let us help you with your Christmas gift selections_ 
KIM'S 
• EVENING, LOUNGE, 
AND STREET WEAR 
AVAILABLE IN 
JR. SIZE 5 UP TO 
LADIES SIZE 20. 
• NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED 
FASHIONS - ADD OF 
CAUFORNIA, 
MISSY FASHIONS 
• COORDINATED SEPARATES 





• PANT SUITS, 
SWEATERS, SUPPERS, 
EVENING BAGS 
• TALL AND 
PROBLEM SIZES 
SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE NEW FASHIONS! 
10 PER CENT OFF 
TO ALL MILITARY FAMIUES 
WITH THIS AD 
490 DEL MONTE CENTER 
MONTEREY, CA. 93il40 
TEL. 372-5000 
FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST 
We're everybody's Santa 
wi th au r tempti ng selec-
tion of Holiday Gift 
Packs . . . fill ed with I m-
ported and Domestic 
Cheese . . . spicy sausage 
10gs ... Old World Sweets 
and Pastries. All Holiday 
packaged, and ready for 
mailing. 
Swiss Colony Shop, 
Downstairs 
PACIFIC GROVE 
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INTRODUCTION TO 
CARL CORBEILLE 
By Janel Schwenke 
In thi s and subsequent issues of 
CLASSMATE you will nolice lhe appear-
ance of cartoons titled "Up Perry-Scoop. " 
These cartoons are the work of Carl Cor-
beille. Carl, 16, is the son of CDR and Mrs. 
R.C. Corbeille, of Fleet um erical 
Weather Central. Carl, a junior this year at 
Monterey High School, has been drawing 
cartoons for the past 2 years, mostly dealing 
with combat themes. 
After viewing the cartoons it is not sur-
prising to find that Carl's career interests lie 
in the direction of submarines and nuclear 
power technology, After completing his 
formal education, he hopes to attend the 
Nuclear Power Training School. 
Carl's other main interest is in strategic 
war games. He is a member of the Strategic 
War Games Club which meets at the Pres-
idio every Saturday, and he specializes in 
th e areas of Napoleon at Waterloo and 
World Wars I and II. 
Dining Out continued 
My favorite res taurant is the Smorgas-
bord. The Smorgasbord is the best . You can 
eat as much salad, as much food, and as 
much dessert as you want. And as many 
drinks and some nights they even have 
Chinese food. 
The best food is their chicken. Jus t like 
my mother's. But a lot of times the food 
doesn't have enough or too much seasoning 
at times. The salads are very good very 
often. 
Their desserts are also very good some-
times. It tastes good when they have cakes 
a nd also when they have brownies. Sean 
Erique Moore (6lh grade). 
5 hA RK \)€J\D f\I\Lit))\ 
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Price quotations on new cars, comparable to Navy Fleet Discount Purchase Plan, available on request. 
Special sales representative in Monterey for Naval personnel is H . Helliesen, Ret'd. USA, Tel 
649-1090 day or evening. 
PRINCIPAL LINCOLN & MERCURY 
Monterey Peninsula Auto Center, Seaside 
• 
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Amanda Elizabeth. Sibs. , lSI'.! OZ . , Sep-
tember 23, to LT and Mrs . David P. 
MOZGALA. 
Michelle Lynn, 7lbs. , 10 OZ . , October 7, 
to LT and Mrs . William E. GROVE. 
WETTING TH E STRIPE 
Congratulations to: 
LCDR l ohn Huho selected for Commander 
LCDR Rich Lamporte selected for Com-
mander. 
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Another quarter is almost over and with 
its end comes the fun-filled Christmas sea-
son . It also brings to a close another year . 
There will be lots of parties and many of you 
will be taking trips to spend the holidays 
with friends and relatives. Just a reminder, 
that unless you have submitted articles with 
pre-party tales and adventures, your 
Christmas activities will not appear in the 
column until March. 
The end of the year will also bring to a 
close my job as Socially Speaking editor. 
The welcome aboard issue will be my last. 
As of this writing, the job remains open, so 
if anyone is interested please contact Sandy 
Cattitz at 372-9028. 
Once again may I extend warm wishes to 




SECTION l\fZ6 1 
By Diana Olden 
373-518 7 
Due to the ailment suffered by many a 
wife here at the NPS, that of "over-busy-
itus," this reporter faiJed to meet the last 
deadline of the CLASSMATE. Thus a per-
fectly delightful luncheon at Tia Maria hos-
tessed by Suzanne Chevalier and Pat Losea 
went unheraJded. We said a sincere " Wel· 
come Aboard" to Jyme McGann WITo had 
recently arrived after the birth of son Chris . 
We were quite pleased to meet Mrs. Law-
son, Tom Lawson's mother, visiting from 
Laguna Beach, and Mrs. Suzanne Weide-
man, Bob W~ideman's mother, who was on 
an extended vacation from Lakewood , 
Ohio. 
We decided to support the Dress-A-Doll 
project. Pat Losea, our able chairwoman, 
subsequently divided responsibilities and 
had "THE dressing of tlte doll" at her home. 
We gathered to stuff and dress a particu-






TREND STUDIO PHOTO 
The next MZ 61 activity was champagne 
at the home of "our leader" Jack McAuley 
preceding the Navy Ball. Goodness, did we 
all look DIFFERENT!! . .. and a little stiff 
(too many tight cumberbunds?). The hit of 
the evening was Australian Mike Castle, re-
splendant in his bright red dinner jacket 
trimmed with purple. With the toasting 
came the comparison of various mess dress 
uniforms from the different services and 
countries. The major question of the even-
ing was " WHERE d.o the miniature medals 
go ... on, beside or above the lapel?" Then 
off we went to an excellent ball. 
We made it! Yep , the Sardine Factory! 
You haven ' t eaten on Cannery Row until 
you've been there. Delicious! Tucked away 
in our separate dining room we were 
pleased to welcome Firogeh Koohi and 
F erideh Rahamjam both newly arrived from 
Iran. Again, ladies, welcome to the U.S. of 
A. Also joining us for the first time were 
Paulette Solberg, Laura Eckstein, and 
Jeanne Felsinger. The latter two are mem-
bers of section NI62 who will join with us 
socially. Welcome! Arlene Stumpff intro-
duced us to her mother Mrs . Harriet 
Samuels visiting her from San Diego. The 
outcome of the short business meeting was 
the formation of a hospitality committee for 
the section. 
The most recent happening of MZ61 was 
a picnic. a delicious pot luck salad bar, and 
a bring your own meat bar-b-que. There 
were a couple of hot voUeyball games with 
Mehrdad Koohi, Mokhtar Malek, and 
Mehdi Rahamjam, all students from Iran, 
being the star players . A couple of weaker 
players were trampled in the games. There 
was much talk and chasing of children, and 
EATING! The weatherman also cooperated 
by providing a clear, crisp fall day. 
SECDON MA53 
By Carol McCarthy, 29 .. 7 
375-5972 
The section wives started off September 
with a double baby shower for Anne Grove 
and Pat Mozgala. The shower was held at 
the home of Carol McCarthy and turned out 
to be 8 great surprise! 
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We are delighted to announce that both 
Anne and Pal had baby girls! Does that say 
anything for a double shower? 
Later in September we had an MAiMB 53 
Half-Way Bash! Celebrating the half-way 
mark of our tour at NPS, the two sections 
went together on a grea t 
potJucklbeer/dance social evening in the I n-
ternational Cooking Room at the Presidio of 
Monterey. Several of the professors joined 
us in the festivities which rambled on till 
around midnight. 
October marked the time for another bus 
trip to San Francisco! Our busload of wives 
left at 7:30 8.m. from La Mesa to get into 
Frisco about to 8.m . Each wife , with map in 
hand , went her own way Christmas shop-
ping or sightseeing until 6:30 p.m. when we 
started home again. Though exhausted 
from the day's travels, each expressed how 
anxious she was to go again. That's MY 
definition of a successful trip! My thanks to 
all who went along for your cooper.ation. 
AD~lINISTRATIVE SCIENCE 
SECTIO MZ51 
By Sandra Prose, 1542 
372-9273 
CPT and Mrs. Verlyne Daniels were our 
hosts for a section potluck picnic in the 
Santa Cruz mountains in August. It was a 
serene setting, with a river nearby for 
swimming. At this function, we welcomed 
the wives and children of CPT Quynh and 
CDR Diem, who had recently arrived from 
Vietnam, and we were happy to see these 
two families reunited. 
The beautiful September weather in-
spired yet another picnic! This time we 
gathered at the NPS picnic grounds. Horse-
shoes and volleyball provided the recrea-
tion for the afternoon (and sore muscles for 
the next day!). Family potluck picnics seem 
to be a big attraction for our group, and one 
of the main reasons is probably the fact that 
eight international wives are among us. 
With each of them bringing a different dish 
from their country, every picnic is an ex-
perience in international cuisi ne . Even the 
perpetual dieters find it hard to resist the 
temptation of just "sampling" the many un-




MZ51 : Taking a break from volleyball at the 
September picnic are Christine and Chuck 




By Jae Sushka, 1639 
373-7839 
October was the month for the Great 
Sand Castle Contest of Carmel. Section 
0052 won one of ten plaques awarded in 
the Advanced Sand Box Category for their 
gritty creation, " U.S.S. CONSTITU-
TION." Hayden Leon "fathered" the idea 
for this historic square-rigger sailing ship. 
The foUowing section members. wives, 
children, and neighbors cheered each other 
on, shaped, wet down, moved half th e sand 
on the beach, and valiantly succeeded in 
holding back the threatening ocean: The 
Lou Cahes, Wayne Doucettes, Terry lp-
pels, Ron Johnsons, Hayden Leons, and 
Jim Nunns. Mler such a nice day, the su n-
burns and sore muscles were hardly noticed 
... hardly! 
TIle Second Annual Wine Stomp at the 
Monterey Peninsula Winery proved a very 
interesling and "i nvigorating" afternoon for 
several members of 0052. As the afternoon 
wore on, the grapes turned to juice. the 
crowd enjoyed the hors d'oeuvres and free 
flowing wine. and a few people got a little 
more than their feet in the grapes including 
JilIlppel who was given a dunking while her 
husband. Terry, managed to escape in 
time! The Ippels and the Bushes (Gwenn 
and Gary) may have qualified for the u en_ 
durance stomp" as they seemed to be Hin 
the barrel " most of the afternoon. Other 
brave souls in our group included Kathy and 
Wayne Doucette, and Patricia and Donald 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
J4, ",lIdu.1 C.u 
( l!h;"J Mo,fI"" POll Ola) 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to MA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accur.tely Filled 
O.nce Weu 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
With This Ad 
$1 .00 off to Milit.ry on 1st Plir , , 
of le.ther shoes for children 
J7 1-111 / 
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Gay. We won't vouch for the wine to be 
produced, but for us it was a "vi ntage day." 
Finally, many in our secl ion concluded a 
busy month (both socially a nd academi-
cal ly) by attending the Military Ball. The 
evening began early at th e Pete Sushka's 
Monte Vista homei and while enjoying the 
clear crisp (no fog) view of Monterey Bay 
from-the dining room, Mick and Ruth Gar-
verick, Roger and Sally Glaes, Terry and 
Jill Ippel, Hayden and Betty Ann Leon, Jim 
and Marilyn Nunn, and Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Sushka (Pete's parents from Alexandria, 
Virginia) munched on liver pate. marinated 
mushrooms, and bacon wrapped chestnuts. 
We adjourned to the Barhara McNitt Bal-
lroom in time for the champagne and 200th 
birthday cake-cu tting celebration. and 
tllence to a night of dancing, good eating, 
chatt ing with old friends and acquain-
tances. We ladies enjoyed "dating" all 
those "students" dressed in their once-a-
year formal military attire! 
0052: The winery stomp. 




By Jane Pick elsimer, 2517 
3724256 
Haydon Krumbholtz chose "The Crepe," 
a sunny little cafe in Carmel, for our Oc-
tober luncheon. The section wives enjoyed 
delicious chicken-filled crepes, wine, lively 
conversation and a bit of business. 
The section gained twelve new members 
as they advanced from Engineering Science 
to Aeronautical Engineering. The new men 
and their wives were welcomed at a dinner 
at the O-Club's King crab and roast beef 
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buffet. We thank Larry and Elaine Crofffor 
hosting an enjoyable evening of dining and 
dancing. We are all looking forward to many 





By Judy Tullos, 1093 
372-3711 
A uLet's Get Acquainted" coffee was 
given by Betsy Renfree for the wives in the 
new Electrical Engineers section. Most of 
us recently moved to the Monterey area, so 
we were eager to get acquainted and plan 
activities. Owing to the delicious home-
baked goodies and interesting, friendly 
girls, everyone could say she gained by 
going. 
The section includes 23 students, eleven 
of whom are from foreign countries. There 
are nine Greek students, and two from Is-
rael. Because most people seek friendship 
with those who may have common in-
terests, language, and backgrounds, inter-
national students have special problems 
with their social activities. Therefore, this 
lengthy list of our foreign members might be 
of interest to others: Anastassakis', Anthony 
N. (LT, Greece); Bar-Yehoshua, David and 
Shoshana (LT, Israel); Flantinis, George 
and Katerina (LT, Greece); Ladopoulos, 
Dimitrios and Evangelid (L T, Greece); 
Magos, Dimitrios and Sophia (L T, Greece); 
Martinos, John and lrine (LCDR, Greece); 
Nanos, Aristides and Ekraterini (LT, 
Greece); Panourgjas, Theodore and Geor-
gia (LT, Greece); Perras, Michael and Katy 
(LT, Greece); Psihogios, Dionrsios and 





By Roxanne Nelson, 2357 
649-3456 
CS52 recently gathered together to say 
"Goodbye and Good Luck" to our Peruvian 
couple, Sylvia and Luis Colan. The "Brat-
wurst and Beer Party" was hosted by Gisela 
and Deiter Ddockhorn, and it was a great 
success. We're lucky to have such a nice 
German couple in our group and not just 
because they're such good cooks! 
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Speaking of good cooks, our resident 
"Cake Baker for Special Occasions," Fay 
Fuson, created a delicious cake for Luis and 
Sylvia to remember. It was rich chocolate 
topped with - you guessed it! - the NPS 
emblem. What a way to go! Best wishes to 
you both from all of us in CS52. 
The group is going to be very busy these 
next few months with plans already made 
for a luncheon at Steinbeck House, a pot 
luck dinner hosted by Barb and Larry 
Karns, and a fantastic very special, end-of-
the quarter party. 
CS52: Where did you say that birdie was?! 
CS52: Our "Mrs. Fearless Leader" tries out 




By Poppy Mellard, 1916 
373-6550 
October was most definitely a busy 
month for PL54. It all began on the very first 
day of the month with a luncheon at the 
Victorian Corner. We wives gathered there, 
thanks to Doris Townsend, for a refreshing 
break from our morning scrubbing, ironing, 
and mending (?) and were very glad we did! 
The next happening was the party at 
Joanne Schmitt's home on Skyline Drive. 
Pat Boyd and Gini Wicker were also hostes-
ses, and they did a great job in providing 
good food, a fantastic setting, and an over-
all super evening. Our thanks to all of you , 
and also to Dwigh t Denson who, by some 
trick of fate, found himself acting as our 
under-paid photographer, charged with the 
task of capturing the whole affair on film. 
Finally, there was a Tupperware Party 
for the wives one evenjng at Gini Wicker's 
at which we all bought a lot of useful items. 
Thank you, Gini, for the fun time and de-
licious refreshments. 
PL54: A fun party at Joanne Schmitt's 
home on Skyline Drive. (L-R) Harry Korrell, 
Chuck Wicker, Joanne Schmitt, and Judy 
Clarke. 
PL54: More evidence of a good time at 
Joanne·s. 
••........................................ ~ .............. ~ 
Harlnell & Webster Monlerey. Ctiliforni. 
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By Lois ~I. Burns, 1090 
372.1903 
What motivates a group of wives to ac-
cept the challenge of a socko game against 
an all-male team? Well, firstly, the chal-
lenge came from their husbands, the 0552 
CLASPERS Socko team. Secondly, turn· 
coa t hu sband Steve Evermann, offered his 
unHmited services in coaching the wives to 
a "guaranteed" victory. 
Some weeks of practice, sore muscles, 
and a few pounds later the "OS52 CLAS-
PEES" made their debut onto the La Mesa 
school baseball field, clad in s ilk-screened 
T-shirts bearing their learn insignia. 
Psychologically overwhelmed, the men 
were unable to maintain a lead score 
throughout the game which ended in a 14-13 
victory for the CLASPEES. It was con-
ceded that the overall prowess of th e 
women as softballlsocko players as well as 
their uniformity as a team won the game and 
not the fact that the guys had to bat and 
throw with their opposite hand. A potluck 
family pic nic followed at Bill and Pat 
Zuberbuhler's quarters. 
As you can see, Oceanography has a way 
of creeping into even the most well-planned 
opportunities for recreation. When Rick 
Smith and John Roeder planned a sports car 
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rally for OS52 families, the participants 
were to consider themselves a five ton 
Oceanographic Research vessel. Such a 
small but important piece of information 
would have saved most of us precious time 
when t.rying to proceed on a prescribed 
roadway prohibiting vehicles weighing in 
excess of two and one-half tons! 
Such was the complex and challenging 
route extending from La Mesa school, en-
compassing Jack 's Peak, Carmel, Pacific 
Grove and greater Monterey . For those who 
managed to out-think the tricky two hours 
of navigational loopholes , answer the ques-
tions included in the five sheets of rally 
instructions, rally rules , definitions and 
sub-rules, the reward was a pizza party up-
stairs at Monterey's Round Table Restaur-
ant. John Roeder, who was the 'check-point 
Charlie,' meandered in much later wonder-
ing how all those present had managed to 
complete the route without passing him, his 
cycle and the two barking dogs which beg-
rudgingly kept him company way up there 
on St. Bernabe Road. Hmmmmm. 
The Friese family, with son Michael at 
the wheel managed to fake their way to their 
destination with a winning questionnaire 
and so "rode" away with an appropriate 
first prize book of advanced mazes. 
ell/ n il' ( '"hj,1/' 
1('11" 1111 
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OS52: "Three cheers for the umpire, 
L T Husein Yuce of the Turkish Navy. ,. 
OS52: "What's the batting order, Coach 




By Lan Johnson, 2786 
372-7876 
RIDDLE: What comes from all over the 
world, has 22 arms carrying 11 briefcases 
jammed with new textbooks; never goes 
anywhere without an SR-50; and seldom 
shows more than the back of its head to its 
mate? 
ANS WER: A Section NE-62! 
Although engulfed in academia from the 
onset, this new section did leave the books 
one Saturday to meet , eat, and greet one 
another, their ladies and offspring at the 
home of Layl and Shay Easterling. Mter an 
intense voUeyball tourney, home-made ice 
cream and Layl 's dynamite daiquiris , 
everyone knew each other pretty well!! 
Section Leader Gary Storm's home was 
invaded by the section wives in early 
November for a dessert coffee hosted by 
Susan Storm. Future activities were plan-
ned and there was much discussion of how 
to celebrate our first Monterey Thanksgiv-
ing, 
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It was noted that in only six weeks, sec-
tion wives had become as thoroughly in-
volved in 0 we activities and classes as 
that "eleven-h eaded c reature" had become 
in studying. Didn", take long for these wives 
10 tire of quiet evenings in front oCthe TV -
alone! 
Interests range from gourmet cooking to 
tennis . Lari Johnson is the new C.R. for 
Naval Engineering, Linda Shoaff uses her 
fluent Spanish as an Int ernational sponsor 
and Vic ki Dundics has recruited several 




RY52, RZ52 , RW52, RX52 
By Wendy Schober., 2849 
373·0074 
For this issue of CLASSMATE I believe 
the spotlight should be focused on Seba 
Celayir, one of our Internationals from Tur-
key. She and her mother treated us to a 
vicarious trip to Turkey featuring a slide 
show, music , and authentic menu consist-
ing of cop· kabob (stuffed eggplant), talas· 
kabob (dough and meat), dol mas (stuffed 
grape leaves), and piyas (white bean salad). 
For dessert was turkish coffee and baklava. 
What a wonderful way to be introduced to a 
foreign country! Murt Johnson wa's the hos-
tess for this outstanding international lun-
cheon. 
In November the men left the Naval 
Postgraduate School for their O.A. Experi-
ence Tour. Some headed for Washington 
which brought families together over the 
holidays and others preferred to s tay in the 
Bay area. Of course we had to send them off 
in the proper manner with a great party 
hosted by the Gormans. 
WEAPONS 
ENGINEERING 
SECTIONS Wf52 and WE52 
By Mary EUen Henry 
The demise of the last quarter was joy-
ously saluted at Jim and Linda Perry's; for-
tunately, most people found their new 
abode which all proves that old navigational 
' techniques have not been forgotten by land-
lubbing students. S ince we were all in a 
partying mood. Mike Gazarek decided to 
keep the fires burning by launching a 
champagne fete the firs t Wednesday even-
ingof the ne w quarter as a birthday surprise 
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hors d'oeuvres, two cakes, and plenty of 
bubbly for those bearing gifts. 
The Ball this year was celebrated in the 
"grand manner" beginning with cocktails at 
the Henry's and topped off with a nightcap 
breakfast at Steve and Mary Lou Pilnick's. 
AU the dancing and gaiety had whetted our 
appetites and Steve's french toas t foUowed 
by Mary Lou's quiche were ~ot only wel-
come but worthy of this year's Cordon Bleu 
award. 
The Dress-a-Doll program wiU have a 
special treat this year - Becky Boutz has 
donated one of her handmade Raggedy 
Annes to delight some little girl and Gun-
dega Mezmalis has donated a toy for a lad. 
Thanks to both for their generosity. 
SECTION WS44 
By Linda Shannon 
394·3808 
John and Ellen Plett pinned a few of us 
down for bowling in October. We all met at 
John and Ellen's to get organized while 
munching on hot buttered pop corn and 
drinking punch. The caravan moved on to 
the bowling alley at PS where not only the 
alleys awaited us but also some wine, beer 
and soft drinks. Most of us had our share of 
gutter balls but a few strikes did prevail. 
The pin buster award (two used bowling 
pins) for high score went to Betty Marcell 
and Walt Cummings. Mos t gutter balls 
award was a book, "How to Bowl," pre-
sented to DiAnne Dubois. The high scoring 
team took home some Ripple. 
Thanks to the promotion of George Bates 
and Oke Shannon to LCDR, we had an ex· 
cuse for a party. Th e party was at the Shan-
nons in Seaside. Both George and Oke were 
given the honor of wearing authentic oak 
leaves (freshly picked by Ron Turner). 
Everyone sympathized while watching the 
Navy tradition upheld as blenders full of 
assorted spirits disappeared. Hats off to the 
guys for remaining vertical! So glad so many 
professors and their wives came and gave 





The message from the Curricular Office 
seems to be that we can always do better in 
our sectional sociability. A realignment of 
students both International and U.S. has 
been introduced into larger sections for 
greater social involvement. Here's to bigger 
and better parties! 
The wives of the September input to 
Weapons Engineering and Underwater 
Acous tics students received an October 
evening briefing by CDR Hine and LCDR 
WiUems (along with the traditional wine 
from th e famous wine maker). 
Percentage-wise, it was the best turnout of 
the semi-annual briefing as 85 percent of 
the wives of new students were present. 
Well done to th e girls of UX62 and WT62. 
Th e foUowing week a tour of the campus 
and Span agel Hall was conducted for new 
wives by CDR Hine and a good turnout was 
present for this also. There were, naturally, 
cheese, crackers and wine foUowing in the 
Curricular Office (or is that a lounge?). 
Travel for this quarter has included trips 
to Moffett Field, San Diego, and Pt. Sur for 
the ASW and Underwater Acoustics stu-
dents. The Weapons students visited lock-
heed and Sunnyvale. A November trip to 
Hunter Liggett for a missile and tank exer-
cise was also on schedule. Future trips for 
Weaponeers include a trip to China Lake in 
Ja.nuary, and three days in Washington. 
D.C. during April. 
One of the more interesting happenings 
on the trip to Lockheed involved an Army-
owned bus carrying our happy hour 
Weaponeers, a Navy Driver, and a Pollu-
tion Control Highway Patrolman. The latter 
won, the Army lost, and the avy smiled 
through it all. 
To date, our Dark Ages bash for all officer 
students has not been finalized but the Pro-
ject Manager Don Rowe, Section Leader of 
the new WT62 section, has it for action. 
Details in the next issue. 
Traditionally, the Weapons Engineering 
Office has been the coordinator of ship vis-
its. On our Navy birthday, a Wooden Ship 
with Iron Men (a Minesweeper) was present 
along the Coast Guard Pier. I understand 
that a number of ASW and Weapons stu-
dents visited the ship for various projects 
WHY We will wash and supply 
diapers for you, 
Give diaper service as a l ift - We hive litt certifiCltes 
BclB€€ ~I -~€€ S€RVIC€ 
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PICK·UP , D£LMn 
for wife Cathy .. and a surprise it was with .-----------------------------------
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and the Curricular Officer was present for 
the traditional cake culting ceremony on 
the birth date. 
Weapons Engineering Science Section 
WS44 recently challenged the 
Physics/Chemistry Faculty to a gameof vol-
leyball. Professor Handler acted 85 referee 
and handed out withdrawallfailing slips. It 
is understood that players gravitated to the 
Trident Room afterwards, where competi-
tion reverted to other challenges. 
The Fall Weapons/ASW/Underwater 
Acoustics Sectional Golf Tournament was a 
tremendous success . Despite a heroic no-
nonsense 69 by one of the competitors, Joe 
Harford from IX44, Section IX54 walked 
away with the divot trophy. Joe Lassman, 
Dave Schickel. Gary Nelson, and Bob 
Evans comprised the winning team. The 
roving cart with free goodies and the beer 
and sandwich banquet foUowing made it all 
worthwhile. The next office tournament will 
be in the Spring for individual priu~s. Each 
tournament gets bigger and better, so watch 
out for national press and TV coverage for 
that one. 
The Underwater Acoustics students in 
UX42 and UX52 attended the American 
Acoustical Society meeting held at the Jack 
Tar Hotel in San Francisco during the week 
of Nov. 4. 
COAST GUARD WIVES CLUB 
By Nancy H e nric kson , 1952 
The Pine Inn in Carmel was selected for 
the luncheon this month. Our newly elected 
officers were installed and presented with a 
long stemmed rose. Out-going president 
Carolyn Williamson received a remembr-
ance gavel for a job well done. 
The word is out that there will be ghosts 
and goblins at the eerie La Mesa castle of 
Count Ross. More abou t that next month. 
THE CLASSMATE 
CG: Outgoing President Carolyn William-
son turns her gavel over to newly elected 
President Carol (Bernie) Carlson. 
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MARINE OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB 
By P eggy Sullivan, 1880 
375-0143 
We doubt that John Steinbeck ever im-
agined Mari ne Wives eating a Mexican lun-
cheon in his boyhood home in Salinas. Butit 
happened in October when Holly Packard 
and Linda Howard planned the month 's 
wives fun ction for the ladies. The colonial 
wall hanging of cooking utensils was won by 
Jackie Jass..em. 
Wi th the Marine Corps Birthday Ball on 
November 10th , much of the conversation 
focused on that event. This year is the 200th 
Birthday of the Unit ed S ta tes Mari ne 
Corps . Happy Birthday Mari nes! 
"Serv illg La Mesa 
for 12 years" Call 375-9519 TODAY 
WA T ER CONDI T IO N I NG 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE 
TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
MILITARY WIVES AGREE 
YOU NEED SOFT WATER 
NO CHARGE FOR ECONOMY 
SERVISOFT INSTALLATION 
IN LA MESA VILLAGE 
MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER IS HARD! 
Find out what soft water un do for you! 'Cloth,es come cleaner, . . colors brighter .. diapers softer 
.. . T-shirts are white for a change .. . dishes and silYer sparkle , . . Us., PURE SOAP and SAVE 
MONEY, .• Call today . 
------- "The only water nieer come! from clouds" -------
• 
Cinderella 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
MONTE:REY COUNTY'S LARGEST SHOWROOM 
OF QUALITY CARPETS & REMNANTS 
':A~_ ... · . ......... 
CARPET REMNANTS WE CHARGE NOTHING 
SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT for advice, courtesy, 
OVER 500 TO CHOOSE FROM delivery (50 miles), 
Roll out 
cutting (within reason) 
the savings! NAME BRANDS 










RUGS ON ALL HOLLYTEX 
YOUR FLOORS AT MANY MORE 
SAVINGS LARGE ENOUGH 
TO DO THE ENTIRE 
HOUSE FOR HALF WHAT 
YOU EXPECT. 
FINANCING IF NEEDED 
SAUNAS 
626 E. AIINI 
FROM MONTEREY CALL 
375-8022 Cinderella 







































IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN! 
THE HOLIDAYS ARE JUST ABOUT UPON US 
IT'S TIME ONCE AGAIN 
TO START THINKING OF HOW TO MAKE 
YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING FUN 
AND EXCITING 
The merchants of Del Monte Shopping Center 
would like to be the first to wish you the happiest of 
Holiday seasons. We're aware of all the ups and 
downs Holiday shopping can bring. It's the best of 
ti mes with the joy of givi ng to those we love ... and 
often the busiest of times as we fight the rush and 
crowds and traffic. 
Del Monte Shopping Center is a 
complete shopping center. We're 
conveniently located. We have a. 
wide variety of stores and friendly 
people to serve your shopping 
needs. We suggest you avoid the 
traffic and parking problems and 
think of shopping early. Relax and 
make a pleasurable outing of your 
Holiday shopping ... Happy 
Holidays. 
Del Monte Shopping Center ... 
The HOLIDAY Center 
with something for everyone. 
OVER 7S STORES TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS 
Art's flower Cart 
Andre's Beauty Salon 
Bank of Americ .. 
Beadazzled • 
Beads and Jewelry 
Candle Chatet- - Gift Shop 
Cinema 70 
Country Club Cleaners 
M.W. Crowley. Realtor 
Dean Witter & Company 
Deb & Heir - Children's Wear 
Del Monte launderette 
Del Monte T ravtl 
Dr. Brudney, Optometrist 
Dr. Zane's Medicine 




EI Patio Restau rant 
fads and Ya rns - Needlecrafts 
The fashion - Ladies' Wear 
Fads .and Frames 
Fish and Chip 
Fred's Restau rant 
GaUen kamp Shoes 
Carnero's Pasteries 
Golden West Savings and l oan 
Goldsmi th 's Jewelers 
Hallma rk Cards 
Hastings 
Hatch 's Memory lane -
Cards and Gifts 
The Head Q uarters -
Barber Shop 
The Hearth Shop 
Hero lds Shoes 
Home Federal 
Savings and loan 
House of Fabrics 
Howards of M onterey -
ladies' Wear 
In tersport - Sportswear 
The Jeanery - Casual Wear 
Ken's Cameras 
Ki m's of Waikiki -
ladies' Wear 
Kitchen Traditi ons 
Kudrna's Baby News -
Infant Needs 
l eed 's Shoes 
l ucky Supermarket 
Mac & Mac - l adies' Wear 
Macy's 
Martin's Boot Shop 
M editerranean Market 
M erl e Norman Cosmeti cs 
M onterey Academy of Hai r 
M otht!:rh ood Maternity 
Mouse House 
Nako's - l ad ies' Wear 
Natural Food Center 
O range Jul ius 
Pacific Finance 
Petrie's - l adies' Wear 
The Pie Factory 
Restaurant 
Pot-Pourri - Gift Shop 
Radio Shack 
Reta Rogers 
O rgan Studios 
ROOs/Atk ins 
Saks Fifth Avenue 
See's Candies 
Self-service Post Office 
Spa Fi tness Center 
Swensen's Ice Cream 
Swiss Cleaners 
Thri fty Drugs 
The Tinder -SO)( -
Tobacconist 











Wardwell 's Magnavox 
Wells Fargo Bank 
OPEN: MON.:1()'9 TUES.: 1!H1 WED.: 1 !HI THURS.: 1()'9 FRI.: 1()'9 SAT.: 1 !HI SUN.:NOONo5. MACY'S AND OTHER STORES OPEN TILL IIPM: MON.- FRI. 
JUST OFF HIGHWAY ONE ON MUNRAS IN MONTEREY. 
/ 
